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•C £ U- SURPASSING FLOWER SEEDS



WE ASK SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

Three Beautiful T^OQln Q shown on our
I J in i 1 FRONT COLORED

New Ever-blooming \ ____ plate. * * *

NewCrimson Rose-Gruss anTcplitz

These are very choice and rare varieties, recommended for their exquisite beauty, delicious

fragrance, and hardy, vigorous growth, combined with early and constant bloom. They
are among the very finest roses you can plant, either for the garden or house culture.

Souvenir de Catherine Guillott ^^^s^b^S
- able color, as shown on the plate.

May be described as rich Coppery Gold, almost Terra Cotta Red, passing to Rosy Peach,
delicately tinted with Orange and Rose. Very rare and beautiful shades, but difficult to

describe in words, and almost impossible to produ^ . lors. Makes lovely Long1-pointed
Buds, and the open flowers are large, full and delightfully fragrant. Fine Strong1

Plants 25c. each; 5 for $1.00, postpaid.

This is an Exceedingly
Beautiful New Hardy
Ever-blooming Rose,

introduced from Germany. The color, when first opening, is very Dark Rich Crimson,
quickly changing to Bright Scarlet, shading to Velvety Fiery Red. One of the

very Brightest Colored Roses we know. The flowers are large, full and sweet, very

showy and handsome. It blooms constantly and continues covered with flowers the whole
season. The bush is a healthy, vigorous grower and quite hardy. It is one of the roses

everyone wants. Strong Plants, 20 cts. each; 6 for $1.00, postpaid.

A Very
Beautiful

New Ev-

er-blooming Rose of vigorous growth and good habit, makes lovely buds and large, full, regular

flowers of fine depth, and substance. Exquisite Ivory White, delicately tinged with Rosy
Blush, and sometimes Pale Sulphur Yellow. Very fragrant and valuable for bedding
and all decorative purposes. Sure to please. Strong Plants 15c. ; 3 for 40c, postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER. This set 3 New Hardy Ever-blooming
*

Roses only 50c; larger size, 65c,
postpaid. Two-year size, the 3 for $1.00, by express, purchaser
paying Charges. NOTE—Both the colored Plate Sets, 3 New Roses and 3 New Cannas, 6 in all

only go cts., postpaid. These are the very finest varieties to date.

New Hardy Ever-blooming Rose-Zephyr

"W NEW RAMBLER ROSESKS
WONDERFUL X

AT ONCE.

THEY ARE SPLENDID FOR COVERING PORCHES, VERANDAS, FENCES, ETC.
THE CRIMSON RAMBLER, Intense Dazzling Crimson. J V +'

THE WHITE RAMBLER, Pure Pearl White. A v ^ri^ties

THE PINK RAMBLER, Clear Bright Pink. ALL HARDY ZI_ DtfWnt Colors
THE YELLOW RAMBLER, Fine Golden Yellow. " W1V1<>

PRICE, EITHER COLOR DESIRED

:

NICE MAILING PLANTS—15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 4 for 50 cts., $1.35 per dozen, postpaid.

LARGER SIZE PLANTS—20 cts. each, 2 for 35 cts., 4 for 65 cts., $1.85 per dozen, postpaid.

TWO YEAR SIZE—35 cts. each, 2 for 60 cts., postpaid. $3.00 per dozen, by express.

EXTRA SlZE, TWO-YEAR—Field-grown dormant bushes, Crimson, White, Pink and Yellow, 60 cts.

each. The 4 varieties for $2.00, express.

THREE YEAR RAMBLERS—Extra large dormant field grown bushes, which made 4 to 5 feet growth the

past season, and now trimmed to proper height for planting. 80 cts. each, the 4 for $2.75.

$7.50 per doz. By express only, (see page ia)

NOTE—The Two and Three-Year Ramblers when sent by express with some growth
left on, should bloc n finely the first season.
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^he (^onard & Jones (^on^nj
WEST GROVE FLORAL NURSERIES, WEST GROVE, PA,

DEAR FRIEND:
We are Rose ana Flower growers, and knowing that you

are a lover of beautiful flowers, we take pleasure in

handing you our NEW ABRIDGED FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1900. hop-
ing you will examine it carefully, and if possible, send
us at least a trial order this season. We want your name
on our books so we can send you our publications regu-
larly. This book is, of course, not so large as our Com-
plete Guide, but it contains OUR CHOICEST NOVELTIES AND
BEST BARGAIN COLLECTIONS, and is so handy and convenient
that many people prefer it to the larger one. Prices are
exactly the same in both, and you can order from this one
with the certainty of getting the very nicest things at
lowest prices. If however you have occasion for our
COMPLETE GUIDE, please let us know and we will send it at
once. If you want the best of everything a,t LITTLE
PRICES, send your orders to us, and you will not be disa-
pointed. We grow the finest stock, have twenty years
experience, and promise all dealings satisfactory in
every way. Please let us hear from you and oblige,

Faithfully yours

INFORMATION FOR PURCHASERS. Please use the printed Envelope and Order Sheet,

and keep your plant and seed orders separate as far as possible, and be sure to write your name and
address clear and plain.

Free by Mail. Please notice that everything offered in this book, excepting only large orders and
two-year-old Roses and Shrubbery, are sent free by mail on receipt of prices given, to all Post Offices in the

United States Safe arrival and full satisfaction guaranted in every case. To Canada we send Plants,

Bulbs and Seeds by mail, postpaid, but Roses and Shrubbery are prohibited. We also send to Mexico,
Hawaii, Bermuda, and various European countries.

Please forward the Money with the Order. Remittances by P. O, order, registered letter,

bank draft and express are at our risk, and we will add a handsome present to offset cost of same on all orders

paid in this way. We accept new postage stamps for small amounts same as cash, but prefer money whenever
convenient. When coins are sent they should be carefully wrapped in paper or cloth, and care taken to seal

the letter securely. We send by express when requested, or when orders are too large to go by mail. Express
charges are at the expense of the purchaser, but we add as l iberally as possible to help cover the express charges.

Premiums. Our prices are very low, but we allow a premium of 20 cts on the dollar for all orders of

$1.00 or upwards for Roses, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds bought at the single rate—that is, persons who send $1.00
may select to the value of $1.20; $2.00, select to the value of $2.40, and so on ; but no premiums can be al-

lowed on any of the special offers, which are already as low as they can possibly be afforded-

Small orders are just a? carefully filled as large ones. We give liberal value and careful and polite at-

tention to all. If you order from us you can depend on getting the nicest things in good fresh condition,

postpaid at your door.

IMPORTANT NOTTPP In reP'>' to frequent inquiries, we would say we have no connection whatever with
ilYll UlVl All 1 11 \J 1 1LL<« any other company. Do not be misled because you see the name, Dingee & Con-
ard Co., unchanged. Neither Alfred F. Conard or Antoine Wintzer have any connection with that concern, but long
since left it entirely, though that Company still retains Mr. Conard's name, because they think it their interest
to do bo, and cannot be legally prevented, ho has severed all connection with them years ago. All communi-
cations intended for Alfred F. Conard or Antoine Wintzer should be addressed to THE CONARD & JONE9 COM-
PANY, "West Grove, Pa., where they will receive prompt and careful attention.

piease be careful to always address, jhe CONARD & JONES COMPANY, Flower Growers, West Grove, Pa.

MpvTTpp Our elegant Fall Catalogue of Imported Bulbs, Plants and Seeds for Fall planting and Winter bloom,
i'v 1 lv>C» will be ready about Sept. ist., and Bent to all our patrons of this year without request; to others,
free on application. If not received promptly a postal card will bring it.
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3 Lovely New Ever-blooming looses

Shown on our 1899 Colored Plate

And Here Reproduced

Wood-Engraving:

These 3 Grand Ever-

blooming Roses only
40c.

Postpaid.

Rose D'Evian.

M'lle Helena Cambier.

White Maman Cochet.

NOTE—These 3 lively Eyer-blooming Roses were shown on our Colored Plate of last year and proved so remark-
ably beautiful and satisfactory that we reproduce them herewith, and take pleasure in again recommending
them to all our friends. It is very seldom that 3 such valuable roses are offered in one year.

*fQf\&{> T4Vlf~Y>1£lt1 ^ Splendid New Ever-blooming Rose, which gave great satisfaction last
IfvUvv W -*WV l&il* year. It is a strong, bushy grower, with stout stems and thick glossy green leaves.

The flowers are large and handsome, somewhat cur>shaped, but well filled and very sweet. The color is deep
rich rosy red, reverse petals of pale amaranth ; makes extra long pointed buds, and blooms abundantly all

through the Summer and Fall. 15 CENTS.
fI!VH*> 1K*>T*>tiSI fT*SltnTM£>r A Grand New Ever-blooming Rose, color lovely canary yellow
AllJ llv IDvlviltl VL'tillll'lvl* with deep peachy red centre, changing to creamy pink, as the flowers

open. It makes a neat handsome bush, blooms quickly and abundantly, all through the season, and the flowers
are large, very double and sweet. 15 CENTS.

7IYTIKf4v* 0 *%-%<<»+* /T/*/*K/*f New Pure "White. Hardv, Ever-bloomingRose—This is the nearest
VVilLHlC IlUalllall Vj^UCUvU approach to the Ideal PureWiite Hardy Ever-blooming Rose

we have all been looking for. It is a sport from the highlv valued Maman Cochet, which it closely resem-
bles in everv respect except color, which is pure white. The buds are long and pointed, the flowers are

large finely'formed and full to the centre, and the fragrance is delightful. The bush is a clean, healthy
grower and quite hardv ; it blooms freelv all through the Summer and Fall, and is a charming addition to

our list of Hardy Ever-blooming Roses. 20 CENTS EACH.

This Set of 3 New Hardy Ever-blooming Roses only 40 cts., postpaid. Larger Size Plants,

55 cts., postpaid. Two-Year Size, the 3 for 85 cts. by express, Purchaser Paying Charges.
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New Ever=
Blooming Rose,

THE
RAINBOW
COLLECTIOI

Rainbows
RAINBOW—A splendid new rose. The color is a lovely shade
of deep coral pink, elegantly striped and mottled with intense

ining crimson finely colored at centre with
rich, glowing amber; makes beautiful buds,
and the flowers are extra large

;
very

sweet and of great depth and
substance. 15 cts. each.

BTOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyon)—This is
RAITTBO 1

undoubtedly the best pure yellow Rose for garden plant-

ing yet introduced. The color is clear bright golden
yellow ; the plant is a strong, robust grower, quite hardy
both in regard to heat and cold ; commences to bloom
quickly and continues to bear an abundance of splendid
buds and flowers all through the Summer and Fall. It is

extra large, makes beautiful buds, and is very double and
sweet

; every way one of the very best roses. 10c. each
larger size, 15c; two year size, 30e.

NEW TEA ROSE, MARION DINGEE—Deep, brilliant

crimson ; one of the darkest and richest colored ever-

blooming roses we have. Beautiful cup-shaped flowers,

quite full and fragrant, and borne in great profusion all

through the growing season ; excellent for garden plant-

ing. 15 cts. each, larger size, 20 cts. each.

CORINNA—A new English
rose of great promise. Beauti-
ful flesh-color, shaded with,

rose and tinted

with cop-
pery gold.

The flow-

ers are of
large size, excel-

lent shape and
very freely pro-
duced all sea-

son. Can be
depended o n
for an abund-
ant crop of
large double
roses during

the entire

Summer,
cents.

QUEEN MAB-
real little

beauty. The
plant is of
sturdy
growth
and a

prodigious bloomer, liter-

ally covered with buds and
flowers all the time. The
flowers are medium size,

very double and full and
exceed i n gly

sweet. Color,

a lovely
shade of

rosy apricot,
^ centre shaded
orange

; outside petals
violet rose. 15 cts. each

;

larger size 20 cts.

BRIDESMAID—Fine large
full flowers, delightfully

tea-scented, clear rose
pink with crimson shading. A good
healthy grower, makes elegant buds,
very handsome, and one of the best
for cut flowers. 10 cts., larger size; 15c.

Special Offer*
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUUUU

MAD. OLGA—Beautiful large buds and flowers, cream
white, clouded with pale carmine, very sweet, a low
bushy grower, very constant and abundant bloomer, all

Summer and Fall. 10 cts.; larger size 15 cts.

MAD. DE WATTEVILLE, The Tulip Rose—Lovely shell

pink, changing to rich creamy white, each petal elegantly
edged and bordered with deep rose

;
large, full flowers,

very fragrant and beautiful. One of the finest for garden
planting and excellent in every way. Strong plants,
10 cts.; larger size. 15 cts. each, postpaid.

NEW RED PET—Avery pretty rose, low bushy growth,
constant and profuse bloomer, small round, very double
flowers ;

color, deep rich red, blooms all the time, fine

for borders and edging, also for pot culture. 10 cts. each

;

larger size, 15 cts.

The Beautiful Rainbow Collection, the Nine Charming Ever-

Blooming Roses, named above, only 85 cts., larger size, only $1.20,
"*• postpaid. Two-year size, $2.00, by express.
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BLOOMING ROSE BEAUTE INCONSTANTE COLORED ROSE
BEAUTY INCONSTANTE—The Many-Colored
Rose—Bears different colored roses on the same
bush, clear pink, bright red, and deep yellow,
also striped and variegated roses. Very curious
and beautiful, flowers and buds are good size
and highly valued for cutting.
Variegations become brighter
as the plants grow older and
stronger. 15 cts.

NEW TEA ROSE, AUGUSTA
VICTORIA—A grand new
Tea Rose of vigorous growth
and rich, handsome foliage,
extra large, finely formed
flowers, borne singly on
strong, upright stems; very
deep, full and sweet

;

pure white, shading to
lemon-yellow, a free
and constant bloomer;
one of the very finest
new roses introduced
for 3'ears. Highly rec-
ommended for general
planting and also for
cut flowers. 15 cts.

PALO ALTO—Xew Cali-
fornia Rose; lovely cha-
mois red, tinted yellow
and white; bears large
beautiful roses all through
the season. 10 cts.

PERLE DES JARDINS—Deep
golden yellow; immense buds
and splendid large double
flowers, one of the most beau-
tiful roses in existence, and
best of all for cut flowers. 10 cts.

SOUV. DE AUGUSTE METRAL—Pure
deep red; large, full and delightfully
fragrant; constant bloomer. 15 cts.

AUGUSTE COMPTE— Large flowers;
very fragrant; deep rose color; centre
coppery yellow, constant bloomer. 15c.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—A magnificent
bedding rose; blooms all the time,
large double flowers, rich creamy
white with pink centre, very sweet
and beautiful; entirely hardy and
a tremendous bloomer. 10 cts.

MARIE LAMBERT—Pure white-
tinted blush

;
large and double;

profuse bloomer ; very fragrant
and handsome. 10 cts. The Many-Colored Rose, BEAUTE INCONSTANTE.

SPECIAL OFFER. This Set of 8 Lovely Bedding Roses only 65 cts.;

Two-year size, the 8 for $2.00, by express.

iarger size, 85 cts., postpaid.

Grand Tea Rose The Queen

year

THE QUEEN—A vigorous, healthy growerand constant
bearer of large, very double roses. Pure snow-white,
very sweet and lasting. Undoubtedly the finest and
best pure white ever-blooming rose for general plant-
ing in cultivation. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts.

THE SUNSET is one of the most fragrant and beautiful
roses in cultivation. The flowers are extra large size,

fine full form, and delightfully perfumed; color rich,

coppery yellow or real old gold" elegantly clouded with
dark, ruddy crimson, true sunset tints ; robust and
vigorous, and a constant bloomer. 15 cts. each.

MARECHAL NIEI—Pure, deep golden j^ellow flowers
of large, full globular form and of intensely sweet fra-

grance, truly one of the most beautiful roses in exist-

ance, but quite tender. 10c; larger size, 15c, postpaid.

DEVONIENSIS (Magnolia- Rose)—One of the good old
time favorites, and still a peer among roses. Flower of
lovely creamy-white, with rosy centre, very large and
full; one of the very best varieties, of vigorous growth
and an abundant bloomer throughout the entire sea-

son; desirable also on account of its ever-delicious fra-

grance. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. each.

GRACE DARLING—A splendid rose, not new. but scarce
and rare; the flowers are large and full, exquisite form
and very sweet; the color is creamy-white, beautifully
shaded with rosy peach. It is a good hard}- grower, con-
stant and abundant bloomer. 15c. each; larger size 20c.

MRS. DE GRAW—A beautiful rose of rich glossy coral
pink, delightfully sweet-scented; plant of rather com-
pact growth, and flowers borne in clusters. Recognized
as a remarkably prolific and continuous bloomer and
quite hardy. 15 cts. each

;
larger size 20 cts., postpaid.

6 for 65 cts. Larger size, 6 for 75 cts., postpaid. Two.

set of 6 for $1.75 by express, purchaser paying charges.
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Hardy Ever-blooming--

CLIMBING R0SES<^>
MRS. ROBERT PEARY (New Climbing Augusta
Victoria)—This is a Grand, New, Pure White, Ever-
blooming Climbing Rose, one of the finest yet pro-
duced

;
the flowers are extra large, very deep, full,

sweet, rich creamy-white, tinted lemon, constant
and abundant bloomer. 25 cts. each; larger
size, :*<) cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size,
40 cts. each, by express.

CLIMBING METEOR—Bright dazzling crimson,
the true Jacqueminot color, constant bloomer, bears
immense clusters of roses all through the season;
fine for house culture, conservatories, etc. 15 cts.
each; larger size, 20 cts. each. Two-year
size, 35 cts. each, by express.

EMPRESS OF CHINA—An Elegant Hardy Climb-
ing Rose, blooms the first year, and all through the
season; soft cherry pink or apple blossom, grows
quickly; almost no thorns; entirely hardy, needs
no protection, and will thrive in any locality. 15
cts. each; larger K i zr , 20 cts. each, postpaid.
Two-year size, 30 cts. each, by express.

NEW EVER-BLOOMING GOLDEN RAMBLER—A Charming Climber, grows 8 to 10 feet high, has
very few thorns, bears beautiful clusters of lovely
flowers, from June to December. Rich apricot-yel-
low, changing to pure white; should be planted
near a wall or trellis, where it can have shelter and
support

; quite hardy, but if the top should be
winter-killed, cut off down to live wood and it will
shoot out afresh, and bloom as well as ever. A
really charming rose in every wav. 15 cts. each ;larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-vcar
size, 35 cts. by express.

SPECIAL OFFER

CLIMBING LA FRANCE-Rich peach-
pink, lovely large buds and flowers,
dehciously perfumed. 15 cts. each;
larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid.
Two-year size, 35c. each, by express.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE—A beauti-
ful Hardy Kver-blooming Climber, clear
bright cherry red, large full flowers, very
double, fragrant and handsome. 15 cts.
each; larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid.
Two-year size, 30 cts. each, by express.

CLIMBING HERMOSA—Flowers large, full
and double; clear, bright pink, borne in
great abundance, the whole season; hardy,
and one (if the best for general planting. 15
cts. each; larger size, 20c. each, postpaid.
Iwo-year size, 35 cts., by express.

CLIMBING SOUV. OF WOOTTON -Velvety red
very sweet; constant and profuse bloomer; large'
double flowers, often 0 inches across; hardy with
usual protection. 15c. each; larger size, 20c,
postpaid. Two-year size, 30c, by express.

MARY WASHINGTON—Medium sized flowers,
quite double, fragrant; borne in large clusters
in constant profusion and abundance the entire
season. Pure white, hardy. 15 cts. each; larger
size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size.
30 cts. each, by express.

MAD ALFRED CARRIERE—Large full
flowers, double and sweet, creamy-
white, strong grower, profuse bloomer, hardy. 10
cts. each; larger size, 15c. each, postpaid.^
Two-year size, 30 cts. each, by express.
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0c" Postpaid. Two-year Size, 81.45, by Express.Complete Set of 10 for only 81.10
;
Larger Size, 81.35 ; Two-year Size, 82.75, by Expresa.
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The Conard & Jones Co., west grove, pa.

The Wonderful

New^-^^js))

RAMBLER
•I^OSES

All perfectly hardy. Fine for Porches,
Trellises, Fences, Walls, etc. Im-
mensely popular.

VARIETIES—4 DIFFERENT COLORS

Two Ramblers, One Crimson and One Wliite.

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER—Intense
dazzling crimson.

THE WHITE RAMBLER—Pure pearl
white.

THE PINK RAMBI/ER_Fine soft pink.

THE YELLOW RAMBLER — Soft
golden yellow.

PRICE, Either Color Desired

:

STRONG MAILING PLANTS
15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts. ; 4 for 50 cts.;

$1.35 per dozen, postpaid.

LARGER SI3E PLANTS
20 cts. each; 2 for 35 cts.; 4 for 65 cts.;

$1.85 per dozen, postpaid.

TWO-YEAR SI2E
35 cts. each; $3.00 per dozen, by express,

purchaser paying charges.

EXTRA SI3E TWO-YEAR RAMBLERS
Field-grown dormant bushes, Crimson, White,

Pink and Yellow, 60 cts. each. The 4 varieties for

$2.00; $4.50 per dozen by express.

EXTRA SI2E THREE-YEAR RAMBLERS
Made 4 to 5 feet growth last season and now trimmed
back to proper height for planting. 80 cts. each; the

4 for $2.75 to $7.50 per dozen, packed to express here.

A Fine, Hardy Climbing Hose, with handsome
foliage, and bearing large double Roses over three inches

in diameter. Clear coral pink, delightfully scented and

borne in large clusters, one of the Best Hardy Climb-

ing Roses yet produced. 15 cts. each; larger size,

20 cts. each, postpaid. Tvro-year size, 30 cts. each;

S3.00 per dozen, by express.

New Double White Hardy Climbing Rose

ROYAL CLUSTER..
Pure Snow "White and blooms in enor-

mous clusters, 119 flowers and buds have been

counted in one cluster, at one time. The

flowers are medium size, quite double anc*

fragrant. One of the Best Double Pure

White Hardy Climbing Roses to date

Strong plants, 15 cts. each; larger size,

20 cts, each, postpaid. Two-year size,

30 cts. each ; $3.00 per do?. }
by express.
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C. & J.
BEAUT1FUL EVER-BLOOMING RQSES

* * CHOICE VARIETIES OF SPECIAL MERIT
These Roses are strong, thrifty plants, all grown on their own roots in pots. Being healthy

and vigorous and well matured, they grow and bloom abundantly in all ordinary situations, and can

be safely planted at any time during the grow ing season. They require no petting or nursing, are not

easily injured by unfavorable weather, begin to bloom very quickly and continue bearing lovely roses

from June to November. If it is desired to keep them over winter
they should have a good coat of leaves or straw just before severe

weather begins. Moderate freezing does not hurt them.

C. & J. Champion Collection
\2 Select Ever=Blooming Roses

Golden Gate.

PRINCESS DE SAGAN—A fine new French rose, valu-
able for its buds and exquisite color. Producing beauti-
ful buds of the brightest scarlet crimson ; medium size,

semi-double. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts.

NEW TEA ROSE, RA liONNK r.ERGE—A most lovely
rose, large, full flowers, very double and sweet ; color
bright, rosy red, with clear golden yellow-centre, very
full and continuous bloomer; plants begin to bloom
while very young, grand for bedding, very bright and
sweetly scented. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts.

MADAM OLGA-A remarkably beautiful rose, makes
enormous buds and large full flowers, rich creamy-white,
clouded with pale carmine, an early and constant bloomer
loaded with flowers the whole season, very fragrant and
handsome. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts.

ETOILE DE LYON— (Star of Lyons. This is un-
doubtedly the best pure yellow rose for garden planting
yet introduced ; the color is clear, brigh* golden-yellow

;

the plant is a strong, robust grower, quite hardy both in
regard to heat and cold ; commences to bloom quickly
and continues to bear an abundance of splendid buds and
flowers all through the summer and fall. 10 cts. each

;

larger plants, 15 cts . Two-year size, :i5 cts.

NEW TEA ROSE, AUGUSTA VIC-
TORIA—A grand new tea rose of vigor-
ous growth, and rich handsome foliage,
extra large, finely formed flowers, very

deep, full and sweet ; color,
pure white, shading to lemon-
yellow; a free and constant
bloomer; one of the very finest
new roses introduced for years.
Highly recommended for gen-
eral planting and also for cut
flowers. 15 cts. each

;
larger

size, 20 cts. each.

GOLDEN GATE-This is an-
other grand new rose of sur-
passing beauty; the flowers are
of beautiful form, extra large
size, very double and full, and
delightfully fragrant; ground
color, rich, creamy white, is

beautifully tinged with golden
yellow and bordered with clear
rose; a constant bloomer, re-
commended as one of the most
beautiful roses ever grown.
10 cts. each

;
larger size, 15 eta.

PEARL RIVERS—This beauti-
ful rose is the result of across
between Devoniensis (Mag-
nolia Rose), and Madame de
Watteville ; flowers are large
and full with peachy-red buds;
the prevailing color is ivory
white, petals delicately shaded
and bordered with pale rose;
very beautiful and deliciously
sweet. 10 cts. each, larger size,

15 cts. each.

CHRISTINE DE NOCE-A
fine new French rose

;
very

free bloomer, large, handsome
flowers, and bright, shining
buds ; color a deep, glowing
red, very sweet, a good healthy
grower and constant bloomer.
10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts.

each.

MADAME AGATHA NABONNAND—Extra large buds,
exquisitely beautiful

;
creamy-yellow, tinged with rosy

flesh. Blooms continuously all season. 10 cts. each,
larger size 15 cts.

MAMAN COCHET—This is a truly grand rose, one of the
finest recently introduced ; it is a vigorous grower, with
rich, healthy foliage ; the flowers are extra large, very
double, full and sweet, and borne on long stems, nice for
cutting. The color is deep, coral pink, delicately tinted
with silver rose ; makes excellent buds and is deliciously
fragrant, a free and constant bloomer, and wonderfully
beautiful. 15 cts. each, larger size 20 cts. each.

SOUV. D'UN AMIE—Extra large globular flowers, very
deep, full, and sweet, broad thick petals, deep rosy flesh
color, elegantly shaded, beautiful buds, an early and con-
stant bloomer. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts.

METEOR—A fine hybrid Tea Rose, remarkable for its

large size, constant bloom, and brilliant color
;
bright,

rich, velvety-crimson, very vivid and striking : grows
strong and vigorous, and is a most constant and abundant
bloomer, bearing flowers all through the season. Very
fragrant and good everyway. One of the brightest and
best roses. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts.

Cf\A /*1Q 1 fifff^V ^ *0f ^ cts*' ^ ^ cts *' or set °^ *2 splendid varieties,

i3^/vvllll V/llv/1 postpaid, for only 85 cts.; larger size, $1.20. Two-year size,

f m mw " "* ^r^T 30 cts* each; set of twelve, for $3.00, by express.
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Papa Gontier.

Five Choice Hardy....

EverBlooming
J^Q^^£

PAPA GONTIER. A splendid Rose; extra large
finely formed buds and flowers; strong, robust
grower, free and conscant bloomer

;
rich, rosy red,

very full and sweet ; one of the handsomest and
best for open ground. 10 cts.

;
larger size, 15 cts.

Two-year size, 30 cts., by express.
GOLDEN GATE. A rose of surpassing beauty extra

large, very double and full and delightfully fragrant.
Rich creamy white, beautifully tinged with golden-
3-ellow and bordered with clear rose, a constant
bloomer, extra fine. 10 cts.

;
larger size, 15 cts.. post-

paid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by express.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT. Beautiful buds, deep
rosy pink, edged with silver; blooms quicicly and
constantly; one of the best. 10 cts. each; larger size,
lo cts. Two-year size, 30 cts.

MADAME HOSTE. Extra large flowers and most
beautiful buds, very full and delightfully scented,
color fine, canary-yellow deepening at centre to gold-

en-yellow flushed with rose. Excel-
lent both for garden and pot culture
a healthy and vigorous grower and
abundant bloomer. 10 cts.

; larger
size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-3-ear
size, 30 cts., by express.

MARIE VAN HOUTTE. A most
lovely rose, not excelled by any

;

rich creamy-white, elegantly shad-
ed with rose and pale canary-3-ellow;
extra large full flowers, delightfully
scented ; a constant, abundant
bloomer. 10 cts. : larger size, 15 cts.

Two-year size, 30 cts., by express.

Set of 5 Choice Hardy Ever-bloom-

ing Roses, only 40 cts.; larger

size, 65 cts. postpaid. Two-year

size, $1.25 by express.

5 Constant Blooming Hardy Perpetual Roses.
EVER-BLOOMING HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES are something oi.tof the usual, these don't all bloom all the time-but

most of this list bloom so frequently and abundantly, that they wi1
i more than please every one who plants them. The

flowers are large, full and deep, bright rich colors and deliciously~sw_et. The bushes are entirely hardy and will bloom on
from year to year without attention. Everyone wants these splendid varieties.

MADAME MASSON. For some reason we cannot explain,
this splendid constant blooming hybrid perpetual rose has
never had the attention it deserves; it blooms the first season
and all the time, the flowers are large, full and delightfully
perfumed, the color is bright rich crimson, it is a robust
sturdy grower, continues loaded with flowers
almost the whole season. Entirely different
from tlie ever-blooming roses, and a real
floral treasure. 20 cts.

;
larger size, 25 cts.,

postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express.

PAUL NEYRON. One of the grandest and
most magnificent hybrid perpetual roses in
existence. The flowers are immense size
and superb form, very double, and of great
depth and substance ; a good hardy grower
and free bloomer. 15 cts.; larger siz'e. 23 cts.,

postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express.

BALL OF SNOW. Pure snowy-white, some-
times faintly tinged with pale rose, blooms
in large clusters, flowers are medium size,

full and fragrant, blooms the first year and
all the season. 15 cts.: larger size, 20 cts.,

postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express.

MADAME CHARLES WOOD. One of the
most beautiful and constant blooming hy-
brid perpetual roses ever grown ; flowers
open flat and are very large, color, bright
rich cherry-red, the bush is perfectly hardy,
blooms the first season and all the time.
15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts.. postpaid. Two-
year size, 35 cts., by express.

FRANCOIS LEVET. This is undoubtedly one of
the finest hardy perpetual roses, an unusually
strong andvigorous grower and very free bloomer;
large round stately flowers, color bright rosy crim-
son, very fragrant and exceedingly beautiful. 15 cts.; larger

size 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express.

SDFflAI OFFFR This set of 5 Hardy Ever-bloom-

X~~CxX~>.~^^ ing Hybrid Perpetual Roses, the

finest of this class, only 65 cts.; larger size, 85 cts., postpaid.

Two-year size, the 5 for $1.50, by express. - — - XIardy Perpetual—Madame ttasson.
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C.& J. BeautifulEver-bloomingRoses
50 FINE VARIETIES FOR BEDDING AND GENERAL PLANTING 50

THESE splendid Ever-blooming Roses are well-known popular favorites, highly valued for general plant-

ing. VV e send vigorous plants, sure to grow and bloom quickly, and bear an abundance of lovely Roses
all through the season. NOTICE—At the prices given, we pay the postage and guarantee safe arrival in

good growing condition to all Postoffices in the United States. Try C. & J. Roses and you Will not be disap-
pointed. Price, purchaser's choice of varieties, 10 cts. each.

Purchaser's choice of varieties ; 10c. each; 3 for 25c; t for d» ^> J
50c; 15 for $100 ; COMPLETE SET, 50 varieties, Postpaid, «P>}«>3U J| Price
By Express, Purchaser Paying the Express Charges, $3.00.

ALINE SISLEY. A splendid rose, large double and sweet;
fine violet crimson ; beautiful. 10 cts. each.

ANNA OLIVER. A superb rose, extra large, very double.
full and sweet; lovely creamy blush; very beautiful. 10 cts.

ANDRE SCHWARTZ. Brilliant glowing scarlet, very
bright and striking; large full and sweet; a constant
bloomer. 10 cts. each.

ARCHDUKE CHARLES. Rich, bright red, large full and
double, early and constant bloomer

;
very hardy and good.

10 ots. each.

BON SILENE. Noted for the great size and beauty of Its

buds; bright, rich, rosy crimson; good for both open
ground and house culture. 10 cts.

CATHERINE MERMET. Large, globular flowers; clear
shining pink, with amber centre; one of the best. 10 cts.

CAPT. LEFORT. Elegant long pointed buds, rich violet
crimson; good grower and bloomer. 10 cts.

CELINE FORESTIER. A beautiful rose of climbing
habit, the color is soft golden yellow; the flowers are
large and regular and perfectly double. 10 cts.

CHARLES ROVOLLI. Bright carmine passing to silver
rose ;

very full and fragrant ; extra fine. 10 cts.

CHROMATELLA. This is a grand climbing Rose for the
South

;
large, exceedingly beautiful flowers; clear golden

yellow; very sweet. 10 cts.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT. Extra fine for bedding, blooms
in large clusters ; covered with buds and flowers nearly
all the time; rich creamy white with pink centre, very
double and sweet. 10 cts.

COMTESSE RIZA DU PARC. Large, full flowers, soft
rosy crimson

; very sweet and a constant bloomer. 10 cts.

COQUETTE DE LYON. Exquisite canary yellow
;
large,

full flowers; constant and most profuse bloomer. 10 cts.

DOCTOR GRILL. Rich rosy pink, passing to salmon and
fawn ; an excellent rose. 10 cts.

DUCHESS DE BRABANT. Beautiful buds, deep rosy
pink edged with silver ; blooms quickly and constantly

;

one of the sweetest and best. 10 cts. each.

ERNEST METZ. Fine, large, full flowers; clear satiny
pink, beautifully shaded with rich crimson. 10 cts.

ETOILE DE LYON. The very best ever-blooming deep
golden-yellow rose for planting in open ground; quite
hardy ; constant bloomer

;
exceedingly beautiful. 10 cts.

HOMER. Well known as one of the best for general
planting; clear, bright pink; constant bloomer; very
hardy. 10 cts.

HERMOSA. Extra large, deep, full flowers; fine bright
rosy red

;
very sweet. 10 cts.

ISABELLA SPRUNT. Bright canary yellow
;
very sweet

;

profuse bloomer ; fine out door rose. 10 cts.

BRIDE, One of the very best pure white ever-blooming
roses; extra large buds and flowers of exquisite form and
delightful fragrance; creamy white tinted rose. 10 cts.

JULES FINGER. Fine, rich, rosy red; extra largo buds
and flowers ; constant bloomer

;
very sweet. 10 cts.

LETTY COLES. Large, sweet and handsome; soft rosy
pink, deeply h haded with rich crimson

;
vigorous grower;

constant and abundant bloomer. 10 cts.

LUCIOLE. Large capped rose, full and double, clear cher-
ry red with rich golden centre; valuable. 10 cts. each.
MADAME AGATHA NABONNAND. Extra large buds,
exquisitely beautiful; creamy yellow, tinged with rosy
flesh. 10 cts.

MADAME CAMILE. A splendid Rose ; extra large, full
and sweet ; clear rosy flesh, changing to salmon; good
free bloomer; very handsome. 10 cts.

MRS. DE GRAW. Bright coral pink ; flowers are borne
in clusters; very handsome and recommended as a free
and constant bloomer; a good, healthy grower, quite
hardy, and not troubled with insects. 10 cts.

MADAME CUSIN. Bright purplish crimson with white
centre, tinged with yellow ; handsome and good. 10 cts.

MADAME ETIENNE. Extra large, full, sweet flowers,
rich creamy white, elegantly tinted with blush. 10 cts.

MARIE GUILLOT. Pure snowy white ; large full flowers;
constant bloomer ; best for open ground. 10 cts.

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ. Pure white, tinted
with rose; large, handsome flowers; very fragrant and
beautiful. 10 cts. each.

MADAME F. KRUGER. Fine large buds and flowers,
soft rose-pink, shaded crimson and amber. 10 cts.

MADAME LAMBARD. Large globular flowers ; salmon
pink, passing to rose; profuse bloomer

;
very sweet. lOcts.

DEVONIENSIS. Beautiful creamy white, rosy centre;
extra large buds and flowers of exquisite form and
delightful fragrance; oreamy white tinted with Rose. 10c.

MARIE LAMBERT. The flowers are extra large, very
double and full, and deliciously tea-scented; color, pale
lemon yellow, passing to rich creamy white, elegantly
shaded with soft rosy blush. 10 cts. each.

MADAME MARGOTTIN. Rich citron red, shaded apri-
cot; large, full flowers

;
profuse bloomer. 10 cts. each.

MARECHAL NEIL. Pure deep golden yellow ; one ofthe
most beautiful roses in existence, but quite tender. 10 cts,

MADAME OLGA. Beautiful large buds and flowers;
creamy white clouded with pale carmine; very sweet. 10c.

MADAME RESEL. A very pretty tea rose; mediumsize:
fine cupped form; color, creamy white clouded with
crimson and rose; free bloomer and fragrant. 10 cts.

PERLE DES JARD1NS. Soft golden yellow, the best of
its color for winter forcing and fine for open ground ; also
one of the finest and most beautilul roses. 10 cts.

PINK SOUPERT. A lovely new ever-blooming rose,
fully as beautiful as Clotilde Soupert, but deeper color;
medium size flowers, perfectly full and double; very
sweet; blooms all the time; color, tine rose pink, quite
hardy. 10 cts.

PRINCESS DE SAGAN. A fine new French Rose, valua-
ble for its buds and exquisite color

;
producing beautiful

buds of the brightest scarlet crimson ; medium size, semi-
double and fragrant. 10 cts.

QUEEN'S SCARLET. Color, rich velvety scarlet, very
bright and attractive; constant and profuse bloomer;
strong grower; very haray and good. 10 cts.

PRESIDENT. Beautiful buds and fine large roses with
broad, deep petals; color, flesh, exquisitely shaded and
very sweet; a hardy, vigorous grower and free bloomer.
10 cts.

VIRGINIA. A very beautiful tea rose; pure deep yellow;
both buds and flowers are very handsome, and borne in
great profusion all through the season. 10 cts.

SAFRANO. One of the finest kinds for bedding; rich
apricot yellow ; valued for its beautiful buds ; constant
bloomer. 10 cts.

SOMBREUIL. Beautiful creamy white, tinged with rose;
very large, full and sweet; quite hardy. 10 cts.

SOUV. D UN AMIE. Extra large globular flowers
; very

full and sweet
;
deep rosy pink

;
very fine. 10 cts. each.

SOLFATERRE. Clear, deep, sulphur yellow; handsome
buds and flowers; free bloomer; climbing habit. 10 cts.

VIRIDIFLOR A. The wonderful Green Rose. Valuable as
a curiosity only. Petals pure deep green, and a free
bloomer. 10 cts.

50 FINE VARIETIES, PACKED TO EXPRESS HERE, ONLY 83.OO
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C. & J. QUICK-BLOOMING ROSES

MAD. WELSH—Peachy yellow.
MAD. CECILE BRUNER—Rich,
creamy rose, tinted fawn.

MARIE GUILLOT—Large, full and
deep, pure snow white.

MARIE SOLIEU—Silvery rose, tinged
blush.

MARIE VAN HOUTTE— Creamy
white; shades, rose and canary yellow.

MARQUISE DE VIVIENS — Rich
violet crimson.

MARECHAL NIEL—Golden-yellow.

AUGUSTA VIC-
TORIA— Pure

*| white, hardv.
AUGUSTE
COMPTE— Cop-
pery gold.

ARCH DUKE CHARLES
—Rich, dark red.

BRIDESMAID—Fine cor-
al pink.

BON SILENE— Bright,
rosy crimson.

COMTESSE LILY KINSKY.
CLOTILDE SOUPERT—Cream white, tinted
amber and rose.

CHARLES ROVOLLI—White tinged lemon.
MINIATURE—Pure white and double.
MIGNONETTE—Bright, rosy pink.
PALO ALTO—Rosy crimson.
PINK SOUPERT—Flesh bright pink.
PRINCESS BONNIE—Rich crimson.
PERLE DESJARDINS—Clear yellow.
QUEEN'S SCARLET— Rich, bright
crimson.

RED PET—Pure, deep red, very full

and constant.
ROSA MUNDI—Deep, bright crimson.
SYLPH—Ivory white, clear rose centre.

WE recommend our Quick-Blooming
Roses for people who wish a heavier
grade of plants than our first size,

but do not care for two-year bushes. They
are selected early flowering varieties which
have been re-potted and specially prepared
for quick bloom, and being older and
stronger than the first size, will grow up
strong and vigorous, and bloom very quickly
without petting or nursing. They cost a
little more, but are well worth the difference

and will give immense satisfaction.

A
!V..QUICK-BLOOMING ROSES
Price, 15c. each ; 2 for 25c. ; 4 for 50c. ; 8 for

$1.00; 13 for $1.50, postpaid. By express, 25
for $2.50 ; set of 50 for $5.00; $10.00 per 100.

COQUETTE DE LYON-Deep canary yellow.
DOUGLASS—Bright, cherry red.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Bright, rosv flesh.

ETOILE DE LYON—Rich, golden yellow, best of
this color for outdoor planting.

GOLDEN GATE—Rich, creamv vellow.
ISABELLA GRAY—Fine canarv yellow.
ISABELLA SPRUNT—Lemon vellow.
JULES FINGER—Bright, rosy pink.
LUCULLUS—Dark, rich crimson.
LITTLE GEM—Pure white, round and full.

MAMAN COCHET—Deep, coral pink.
MARION DINGEE—Rich, brilliant crimson.
MAD. MARGOTTIN—Rich, citron red.

MAD. CAMILLE—Rosy flesh.

MAD. VON SIEMENS—Rosv flesh color.

MAD, FRANCISKA KRUGER-Violet pink.

MAD. JOS> SCHWARTZ—Pure white tin-

ted rose.
MAD. DE WATTEVILLE—Fine, creamy-
white edged with bright rose.

MAD. AGATHA NABONNAND—Creamy
3'ellow tinged with rose.

SOUV. DE MALMAISON — Lovely
creamv-white, shaded rose.

SOUV. DE PREST. CARNOT—Sea-

shell pink, delicatelv tinted fawn.
VISCOUNTESS DEWAUTIER—Buff-

white, shaded lemon and fawn.
WHITE HERMOSA— An immense
bloomer, pure white.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET—Large,
full pure white.

.YELLOW SOUPERT—Light, peachy
yellow.

Ask for Quick-blooming Roses. Price 15c - earf1'
2 fOT 4 for

-
5?-c - ; 8 for S100; 13 for *1,50 '

p°stpaid-

By Express, 25 for $2.50; set of 50 for $5.00.

8
GRAND EVER-BLOOMING

^ ROSES
For a Small Bed-Only 50c, Postpaid.

CAROLINE MARNEISSE—A grand rose, medium
size flower, perfectly double, pure white and a
tremendous bloomer. 10 cts.

COUNTESS BARDI—Coral red with golden lustre;
constant bloomer; very full, double and sweet. 10c.

CHRISTINE DE NOUE—Deep glowing red, large,
handsome flowers

;
very sweet and abundant

bloomer. 10 cts.

GOLDEN GATE—A most lovely rose, rich creamy-
white, beautifulby tinged with golden yellow and
carmine; constant and free. 10 cts.

MRS. DE GRAW—A constant bloomer, very hardy
and vigorous ; clear bright pink

;
very handsome

and fragrant. 10 cts.

PERLE RIVERS—A very beautiful rose, rich ivory-
white, shaded and bordered with pale rose. 10 cts.

COQUETTE DE LYON-Lovely canary yellow,
immense bloomer, elegant for bedding. 10 cts.

RIZA DU PARC—Extra fine for bedding; a strong,
hardy grower and abundant bloomer; soft rosy
crimson; very sweet and handsome. 10 cts.

PRICE 10c. EACH
but when ordered together will send the

Set Of 8 for only 50c, postpaid.
...A REMARKABLE OFFER... Coquette de Lyon
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Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses
THE Hybrid Perpetuals are considered the most

valuable of all Roses, because they bear the
largest, sweetest and most brilliant colored

flowers, and are so hardy and vigorous they live
over winter without protection and continue
to bloom regularly from year to year. Their
grain! flowers are of all shades of red, crim-
son, scarlet, pink and white, but no yel-

lows. They thrive and bloom finely in all

sections of the country and
should generally be planted in

open ground, as but few varie-

ties are suitable for house cul-

ture. Some kinds do not bloom
till the second year, but when
fully established bloom regu-

larly at the usual time, and
occasionally during the
Summer and Fall months.
Though called "rerpetual,"
they are not constant bloom-
ers, but are the finest and
most beautiful of all Hardy
Roses. We offer the Choic-
est and Most Beautiful Va-
rieties in Cultivation, and send
Strong Healthy Plants from 2% and
3-incb. Pots, all on their own roots.

Persons who order at the single

rate may select to value of 20 ots.

additional on every dollar sent.

AMERICAN BEAUTY—Well known
as one of the grandest and most beau
tiful constant-blooming Roses; im-
mense buds and flowers; rich glowing
crimson

;
exceedingly sweet, and ex-

tra fine in every way. 20 cts. each.

ALFRED COLOMB-A noble rose;
large round flowers; bright crime#n;
very fragrant and handsome. 15 cts.

ANTOINE MOUTON-Flowers extra
large, very full and sweet; color,

bright clear pink; reverse of petals,

silver rose; hardy and immense
bloomer. 15 cts.

BALL OF SNOW—Largo pure white flowers, sometimes
tinted willi blush

; constant and profuse bloomer. 15 cts.

BARONNE DEBONSTETTEN—Extra large flowers; very
solid, round and full ; dark rich crimson ; sweet. 15 cts.

BLANCHE MEREU- Large full flowers; color, pure white;
a good grower and free bloomer. 15 cts.

CAROLINE DE SANSEL—Clear bright rose, passing to
rosy lilac, edged with bronze

;
large, full and Bweet. 15c.

COUNTESS OF OXFORD—A splendid rose; extra large,

perfect form and delightfully perfumed; rich carmine
red, elegantly shaded. 15 cts.

COUNTESS OF ROSEBERRY—Fine carmine red ; largo
and full; finely cupped form; makes a handsome bush
•with few thorns. 15 cts.

COQUETTE DES ALPS—Largo bold flowers; good sub-
stance

;
pure white, very handsome and fragrant. 15 cts.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES—Large, very double, pure
white flowers; constant bloomer ; one of the beat. 15 cts.

CROWN PRINCE.-A grand rose; extra large solid flow-
ers; rich ruby crimson

; very full and sweet. 15 cts.

FRANCOIS LEVET—Very large full flowers; deep rich
pink ; very handsome and good. 15 cts.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT-Rright shining crimson; very
rich and velvety

; exceedingly brilliant and handsome
;

one of the very best. 15 cts.

very dark,

rosy pink;

AMERICAN BEAUTY
GLORIE LYONAISE—A grand rose; the nearest yellow
of any hybrid perpetual; color, rich creamy white,
tinged with orange. 15 cts.

GIANT OF BATTLES—Brilliant crimson; large, very
double and sweet; constant bloomer; one of the very
best. 15 cts.

JEAN LIABAUD—Dark, rich velvety crimson; almost
black

;
large full flowers, very sweet. 15 cts.

KING OF SWEDEN-Large, full flowers;
rich and handsome ; a splendid rose. 15 cts.

LA REINE. (The Queen)-Beautlful clear
large full flowers; deliciously sweet. 15 cts.

MADAME CHARLES WOOD-Large, round flat flowers;
very full and double; rich bright crimson; constant
bloomer. 15 cts.

MADAME MASSON—Large, well filled flowers; fine dark
red

; constant and profuse bloomer
; highly prized. 15 cts.

MADAME PLANTIER-Ono of the very hardiest kinds;
pure snow white; abundant bloomer. 15 cts.

MAGNA CHARTA-Extra large full flowers
;
bright rosy

pink; very grand; profuse bloomer; hardy.lBcts.

MRS. JOHN LAING—Extra large, rich rosy pink flowers;
very full and sweet ; a free and constant bloomer. 15 cts.

SENATOR VAISSE-Bright flashing crimson, flamed with
scarlet; very large, full and double. 15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER Ad* 3 va™«« for 40 cts.; 6 for tS cts.; 9 for $1.00. Set ot
25 splendid varieties, only $2.T5, postpaid ; or $2.50 by expresa.
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Two Year Old Roses
We have a large stock of Fine Two Year Old Eoses for immediate planting in lawns and conservatory.

They are good, bushy plants, averaging 12 to 15 inches high ; all pot-grown and all on their own roots. Ihey
are too large to go by mail, and are therefore sent by express and the purchaser pays the express charges.

Our shipments are all billed through at the special 20 per cent, reduction allowed on plants, and we guaran-
tee full satisfaction in every way.

Two Year Ever=Blooming Roses
Standard

Varieties.

PRICE, 30 cts. each, six for $1.50, twelve for $2.50, twenty-five for $5.00, fifty for

$10.00. The complete set, 64 varieties in all. only $13.00, Express.

Andre Schwartz, brilliant scarlet.

Anna Oliver, cream blush.
Antoine Rivoire, flesh-shaded yellow.
Archduke Charles, bright red.
Baronne Berge, red with gold centre.
Belle Siebrecht, imperial pink.
Bon Silene, rich rosy crimson.
Bride, pure snow-white.
Bridesmaid, clear pink,
Catharine Mermet, flesh pink.
Chas. Rovolli, silver rose.

Christine de Noue, bright red.
Clotild'e Soupert, cream flesh.

Coq. de Lyon, canary yellow.
Comtesse Riza du Pare, rosy flesh.

Devoniensis, cream with rose centre.

Douglass, dark rich crimson.
Golden Rambler, yellow and white.
Hermosa, clear bright pink.
Isabella Gray, straw yellow.
Isabella Sprunt, canary yellow.

J. B. Varonne, scarlet crimson.
Letty Coles, rosy crimson.

Little Gem, white polyantha.
Luciole, red-tinged yellow.
Lucullus, dark rich crimson.
Mad. Agatha Nabonnand, cream flush.

Mad, Camille, deep rose.

Mad. Cecil Bruner, buff white.
Mad. Etienne, creamy blush.
Mad. FranciskaKruger, soft rose pink.
Mad. Henry Graire, dark rose.
Mad. Jos. Schwartz, white and rose.

Mad. Margottin, citron red.
Mad. Marie Louise Oger, white-shaded

blush.
Mad. Olga, flesh-white, tinted carmine.
Mad. Pernet- Ducher, canary yellow.
Mad. Resel, white clouded crimson.
Mad. Welche, lemon, white-tinted flush.

Marechal Niel, bright golden yellow.
Marie Guillot, pure snow white.

Marie Lambert, creamy yellow.
Marie Van Houtte, creamy white-tinted

rose.

Marquise de Viviens, violet crimson.

Meteor, bright crimson scarlet.

Mignonette, rosy pink.
Mrs. De Graw, deep pink.
New Red Pet (Polyantha), cherry red.

Papa Gontier, rich clear red.

Pearl Rivers, ivory-white, yellow tint.

Pink Soupert, bright clear pink.
Princess de Sagan, scarlet crimson.
Princess Marie Adelaide, white shaded

rose.

Queen's Scarlet, bright velvety scarlet.

Safrano, apricot yellow.
Souv, de Aug. Metral, pure deep red.

Souv. de Malmaison, cream white,rose
centre.

Souv. de Un Amie, deep rosy pink.
Souv. de Wootton, rich velvety red.

Vicomtess de Wattier, peachy red.

Viridiflora, the "Green Rose."
White Marechal Neil, pure white.
White La France, cream tinted with

blush.
Yellow Soupert, buff yellow.

Two Year Hybrid Perpetual Roses
List of

Varieties.

PRICE, except where noted, 35 cts. each, six for $1.80, twelve for $3.50, twenty-five

for $6.50. The complete list of 50 varieties for $13.00.

Achille Gounod.
Alfred Colomb.
American Beauty.
Anna de Diesbach.
Antoine Mouton.
Baronne de Bonstettin.

Blanch Meru.
Caroline de Sansel,

Charles Gater.
Clio.

Coquette des Alps.
Coquette des Blanches
Countess of Roseberry.
Crown Prince.

Dr. Hogg.
Exposition of Brussels.
Francoi9e Levet.
Genl. Jacqueminot.
Glorie de Margottin.
Glorie Lyonaise.

Giant of Battles.

Heinrich Schultheis.

Jean Liabaud.
Jubilee, 40c.

Jules Margottin.
King of Sweden.
La Reine.
Mad. Annie Wood.
Mad. Charles Wood.
Mad. Maason.

Mad. Fanny de Forest.
Mad. Plantier.

Mad. Victor Verdier.
Magna Charta.
Marchioness of Lome.
Margaret Dickson, 40c.

Marshall P. Wilder.
Mrs. John Laing.
Mrs. Sharman Crawford.
Paeonia.

Paul Neyron.
Perle des Blanches.
President Lincoln.
Prince Camile de Rohan.
Pierre Notting,
Roger Lambelin, 60c.

Rosy Morn.
Senator Vaisse.
Ulrich Brunner.
Victor Verdier.

SPECIAL OFFER Complete $et of 50 Hybrid Perpetual Roses listed above, Two
Years Old, $13.00. Packed in best manner to express here.

New Hardy Memorial Roses Xtf„7
tery

These roses are entirely hardy, need no protection, and hloom regularly every year
;
they are particu-

larly suitable for planting with other hardy shrubbery in lawns, parks and cemeteries.

DOUBLE WHITE MEMORIAL ROSE, (Manda's Tri-

umph,—Medium size, perfectly double to the center pure
white and very fragrant; makes a nice, erect bush, and
blooms in large clusters. 15 cts., larger size, 20 cts.

HARDY WHITE MEMORIAL ROSE-Rosa Wichuraiana
creeps all over the ground like an ivy ; hardy as grass,
will grow in sunshine or shade, poor ground or rich

;

needs no protection, will take care of itself and bloom
profusely every season without attention. Flowers are
very large; pure satiny white, with bright golden center;
they are borne in large clusters, covering the plant with
a sheet of snowy blossoms for weeks at a time. Good
mailing plants, 15 cts., two for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz., post-
paid. Two year size, 35 cts, each, $2.50 per doz„ exp.

PINK ROAMER—Lovely single flowers, rich pink, with
silver white center and orange-red stamers, very sweet.
15 cts. each.

DOUBLE PINK MEMORIAL ROSE—Same as Double
White except in color, which is clear bright pink Price,

20 cts. each. Will send one Double White and one Dou-
ble Pink, the two for 25 cts., postpaid. Two year size,

the two for 60c. by express.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION—Belongs to the same
class as the above, blooms freely in clusters

;
rosy blusb,

changing to white. 15 cts. each, larger size, 20 cts,, two
year size, 35 cts.

The five varieties for 65 cts, postpaid* Two year size, the five for $J*50 by express*
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NewAureole Geranium, Madame Bruant

MRS. E.G. HILL—New and fine; trusses of immense size;

color bright salmon, with pure white centre; most beautiful
single salmon-colored Geranium in existence. 10 cts. each.

SALMON QUEEN—A splendid sort; clear, bright orange
salmon; fine large single flowers, in solid trusses; immense
bloomer, very showy and handsome. 10 cts. each.

H. BOENER—New double, pure white, large massive trus-

ses, fine regular form and crowded so full of perfectly
white florets, as to look almost like balls of snow. 10 cts.

NEW AUREOLE GERANIUM MADAME
BRUANT. Among all new Geraniums recently

sent out Madame Bruant stands at tli« head
in all good qualities. It is a splendid ex-
ample of the new AUREOLE TYPE. Show-
ing flowers of largest size with finely-veined

centre and outer border of distinct contrasting
colors. The ground color is white, elegantly

penciled with deep rose, florets edged and varied
with crimson lake. B< >th flowers and trusses are
very large and striking; makes very handsome
>lants, and is a'constant and abundant bloomer,
[me. Bruant is one ofthe grandest and most
eautiful Geraniums ever introduced ; a

whole bed of it is none too many. We have a
large stock and can therefore put the price very
low. 15 cts.. 2 for 25 cts.; SSI.50 per do/,.,

postpaid. By express, $1.25 per doz., $10.
per hundred.
NEW GERANIUM, CONQUEROR—Immense

flowers, color, bright orange red, constant and
profuse bloomer; one of the brightest and best
bedders yet produced; grand every way. 10 cts.

NEW GERANIUM, COLOSSUS—Grand semi-
double flowers, two and a half inches in diam-
eter, almost like roses, immense trusses; color,

rich rosy crimson ;
very free bloomer, one of

the very largest and finest double Geraniums
ever seen. 10 cts. each.

CORSAIR—Splendid large bold trusses, deep rich
crimson

;
very showy and fine. 10 cts. each.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM, ALPHONSE
RICAUD—Bright, orange red, in trusses of
largest size

;
wonderfully beautiful and almost

unequalled. 10 cts. each.

LA FAVORITE—Quite new, and believed to be the finest

pure white double Geranium in cultivation
;
large, elegant

flowers of surpassing beauty ; fine for bedding and for cut
flowers ; considered the very best of all the double whites.
10 cts. each.

QUEEN OF CRIMSONS, (S. A. Nutt)—The very best of
the dark crimson-scarlet bedders. Always in a mass of
bloom which gives a rich, velvety effect. Stands the sun
well, and is excellent in every way. 10 cts. each.

The above 10 splendid Geraniums including; Madame Bruant, only 65 cts., postpaid.

EIGHT CHOICE NEW GERANIUA\S, Smy^s1

! P
C
o*S

CLAIRE FROMONT—Grand semi-double, florets in im-
mense trusses, color fine soft rose, beautifully marked
with white, neat compact grower and free bloomer, very
fine. 12 cts. each.

AGNES KELWAY—A splendid new variety; grand trusses
of beautiful double rose pink flowers, very handsome,
borne in profusion during the whole season ; one of the
finest pink Geraniums. 12 cts. each.

EDWARD DANGELEDE—A beautiful new Geran- I MLLE. MARIE HERBERT, or APPLE BLOSSOM—Large single
ium

;
robu.st grower and free bloomer

; large semi-
|

flowers, sometimes nearly two inches across, and borne in grand
double florets, in immense trusses held well above I trusses ; color white, elegantly shaded and marked with rose, strongly
the foliage. Color, beautiful magenta red, finely reminding one of a cluster ot apple blossoms ; handsome foliage and
marked with orange; fine for bedding. 12 cts. each.

|
free bloomer. 12 cts. each.

DUC DE MONTEMART—(New). Flowers very large and double, rich
violet carmine, upper petals marked with bluish lilac. Plant, dwarf,
and exceedingly free flowering

;
very beautiful. 12 cts. each.

MARVE^—(New). Extra large, semi-double flowers, borne well up on
strong, stiff stems; pure deep velvety red. It is a plant of compact,
sturdy growth

;
splendid for bedding and house culture. 12 cts. each.

MAD. AMELIA BALTET—Rich, glowing cherry red flowers in beau-
tiful, round compact trusses ; a fine showy variety and constant
bloomer. 12 cts. each.

W. P. SIMMONS -This is a splendid IJruant variety, which has proved
to be one of the finest bedding geraniums we have ever seen. It can-
not be recommended too highly. Color, bright orange red, elegantly
shaded with violet-rose

;
plant is a dwarf robust grower ; constant and

profuse bloomer. 12 cts. each.

Set of 8 Choice New Geraniums, only 75 cts., postpaid.

3 SPLENDID NEW GERANIUMS
MADAME G. HENRY, or GIGANTEA-One of the grandest geran-
iums ever introduced. Flowers perfectly enormous, and borne well
up on strong, stiff stems. Color, splendid orange scarlet, exceedingly
bright and handsome; a good vigorous growcrand tremendous bloom-
er. A magnificent variety

;
perfectly grand. 15 cts. each.

FLEUR POITEVINE-F.xtra large single flowors. brilliant rosy car-
mine, marked and striped wr ,mre w' ite ; centre deep orange scar-
let

; a dwarf robust grower, wonderfully free flowering. 15 cts. each.
NEW GERANIUM, ROSEMAWR-A sport from Mrs. Tavlor. Finely
crinkled dark green leaves, with rich chocolate band, and large com-
Sact heads of bright rose-pink flowers, with creamv white centre. A
ushy, compact grower and constant bloomer. 15 cts. each. KOSEMAWB,

SET OP THREE SPLENDID NEW GERANIUOS, ONLY 35 CENTS, POSTPAID,
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N^jgrimson Chenille Plant
Acalypha Sanderi, or Comet Plant

Acalypha Sanderi, or Comet Plant.

WB published an elegant colored plate of

this wonderful new flowering plant in

our last Fall Catalogue, which attracted a great

deal of attention and made large sales. This

cut is an equally good representation of the

plant as it really appears (except in colors), and

is not at all over drawn. It grows 12 to

18 inches high, blooms quickly and
abundantly, and the flower tassels grow
as long as the plant is high. They are

covered all over with fine crimson flow=

ers, looking almost exactly as if made
of crimson chenille or silken plush.

The plant likes heat and moisture, and good

rich soil, but grows easily and blooms so quick-

ly, that many are beginning to flower when

sent out. 'When warm weather comes set out

in the flower bed and it will bloom the whole

season, and if taken in before cold weather,

will be larger and finer for the house than

before. It is a most surprising novelty and a

great curiosity wherever seen.

Nice mailing plants, 20, 25 and 35
cts. each, according to sise, postpaid

;

extra size blooming plants, from FIVE
AND SIX INCH POTS, 50 cts., 75 cts.

and $1.00 each, by express.

New Passion Flower, Southern Beauty,^!^
UNLIKE) most other Passion Vines,

this splendid new variety, besides

being exquisitely beautiful, is a strong,

vigorous grower and entirely hardy ; will

climb up a trellis 10 to 20 feet high

in a season, and cover it all over with

splendid wreaths and clusters of large

handsome flowers and foliage. The flow-

ers are four to five inches across, and

the color is an elegant combination of

red, white and blue shades, so
entirely unique and striking, that
they attract attention at once. The
form of the flowers, though much re-

duced in size is well shown in the en-

graving, and as the foliage is handsome
also, it can be recommended as one of

the choicest and most beautiful hardy

flowering vines now offered. In very ex-

posed situations, the roots should have a

covering of leaves or garden litter before

severe freezing
;
they can then remain in

the ground over winter and will bloom

every season, for years. Good strong
roots, 20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts,;
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New Giant=Flowering Browallia-Violet Blue

NEW GIANT-FLOWERING UllOWALIA

THIS is a most charming plant,

both for the window garden
and the flower bed ; makes

nice bushy little plants, 8 to 10
inches high, and blooms all the
time. The flowers are large, fully

two inches across, and lovely deep
\ iolet-blue. This is a very favorite

color and it would be hard to find

a plant that is easier grown or a
more constant and satisfactory

bloomer. When Winter is over, set

out in the flower bed, and it will

bloom profusely the whole season
We recommend it as sure to please,

both for summer and winter bloom.
Very sweet and handsome. 1 *> ctS.

each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per
dozen.

Hardy

Perpetual-Blooming Carnation,

PINK EMPEROR
(Diantlms Querterri.)

This is a grand plant for beds and
borders; very scarce and not much
known, large perfectly double flow-

ers of true carnation form, elegant-

ly fringed and richly clove-scented;

well borne up on tall stiff stems,
color, deep rich crimson, extra fine

for cutting and wearing, blooms the
whole season

;
perfectly hardy and

needs no protection; very beautiful

and desirable. The only true Hardy
Perpetual Blooming Pink we know
of. Strong- Plants, 15 cts.
each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per
dozen, postpaid.

...HARDY POA\PON CHRYSANTHEMUMS...
The elegant Pompon Chrysanthemums are entirely hardy and live over Winter without protection.

They begin to bloom in September and continue loaded with flowers till stopped by freezing weather ; the
flowers are small and round and most of them perfectly double, and of exceedingly brilliant colors—rich

crimson and maroon, almost black, bright golden-yellow, pure white and pink, in many brilliant combi-
nations; they are very bright and always greatly admired.
ARBRE DE NOEL—Deep orange, shaded red, tipped with
yellow; handsome and distinct. 10 cts.

BOUQUET—Rich carmine red; very showy and hand-
some. 10 cts.

CANARY BIRD—Bright canary yellow ; shows out well
against a green background. 10 cts.

FRED. PEELE -Early flowering; abundant bloomer;
regular, solid, full and double; color, dark rich maroon
with yellow markings. 10 cts.

JULES LA GREVE—Magnificent, deep red; an early and
abundant bloomer. 10 cts.

MLLE. MARTHE—Pure white; great masses of lovely
flowers ; blooms very early ; flowers borne right along till

frozen up or covered with SHOW. 10 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any 3 for 25 cts.;

MONTGOLFIER—Maroon, tipped with rich golden-yellow,
very beautiful. 10 cts.

NELLIE RAINSFORD—Fine creamy buff; nice round
handsome flowers ; immense bloomer. 10 cts.

PRINCESS LOUISE—Early and profuse bloomer; medium
sized flowers, round and highest in centre; solid, full and
perfectly double; rich violet crimson with bronze centre;
verv handsome and desirable. 10 cts.

SOUV. DE JERSEY—Lovely deep canary-yellow; small,
round, double flowers, hardy constant bloomer. 10 cts.

SNOW DROPS—Pure white, looks well anywhere; 10 cts.

WE. CHIQUOT—Early and beautiful; perfectly double;
flowers of medium size, regular and solid in form; color,
a rich coppery-yellow with brick-red centre; fine. 10 cts.

7 for 50 cts.; 12 for 75 cts., postpaid.

...POA\PON OR BOUQUET DAHLIAS...
A beautiful class of Dahlias bearing medium size elegantly formed flowers, on long graceful

stems
;
profuse bloomers, very handsome and fine for bedding.

BEAUTY INCONSTA NT--White margined, yellow; some-
| SNOW CLAD-The finest of all the pure snow-white Pom-

times three colors in the same flower; strong roots. 15 cts. pon Dahlias . of perfcct form> always full to the centre(
LITTLE PRINCE-Lovcly flowers, full perfect form, nearly and a profuse and continuous bloomer. 15 cts. each,
as round as a ball: red. tipped with white, sometimes I , . . OTJ~ T i« *s j , j .

mottled crimson and maroon; very handsome and a great VASHTI-Yellow, tipped with red, very showy and beauti-

bloomer. 15 cts. each. 1

fill. 15 cts. each.

The 4 Pompons only 50 cts.; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. $1.25 per dozen, by express.

BEAUTIFULLY FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSES—(PRIMULA SINENSIS)
We have a fine lot of beautiful Fringed Chinese Primroses, strong, vigorous, well rooted plants, ready for quick

bloom; they are a very choice strain, and in fine mixed colors only, including pure white, purple, rose, scarlet, spotted,
atriped and blue. Chinese Primroses are well known as among the finest flowers for house culture. They require very
little attention and should be kept in a moderately cool, shady place. 15c. each ; 3 for 25c; 91.25 per doz., postpaid.
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f&J NewAme^^

THEL
loVely

CALIFORNIA, (Klondike)—A lovely dwarf variety, grows
only about two feet high, large flowers in splendid trusses;

centre of flowers deep red, widely edged with bright

golden yellow. 15 cts. each, two for"25 cts.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH—Deep, rich maroon, the

darkest of all and one of the most beautiful. 15 cts. each,

two for 25 cts.

GLORIOSA—New gold edged Canna ; centre of petals

dark, rich crimson, with border of deep golden yellow
;

plant quite dwarf and an early and profuse bloomer, one
of the grandest variegated sorts ever introduced. 15 cts.

each, two for 25 cts.

LORRAINE—Soft rose-pink flowers, widely bordered with
creamy white, and entirely new combination of colors

;

very rare and beautiful. 15 cts. each.

LURAY—Grows in handsome heads, 3 to 3^ feet tall, and
crowded full of large finely formed flowers. Color, bright
shining rose, deepening to clear cherry red. 25 cts. each.

MOUNT ETNA—Magnificent dark purple foliage, with
flowers of intensely brilliant crimson, borne to a height of

4 feet in bold, erect trusses. Splendid for single speci-

mens, centre of beds, etc. 20 cts. each.

ORANGE QUEEN—Fine orange gold, very beautiful, dwarf
compact grower, and constant bloomer. 15 cts., 2 for 25c.

-MAIDENS BLUSH'S)
THE MAIDEN'S BLUSH—Originated here and is one of
our most beautiful varieties ; the color is pure, soft pink

—

an indescribable tint of day dawn loveliness. Everyone
says it is one of the sweetest and most lovely shades ever
seen. It bears splendid trusses of exquisite lily-like
flowers continuously all summer and fall ; it is a'neat,
compact grower, and one of the best kinds for bedding.
Price, nice live roots, sure to grow and bloom quickly,
15 cts., two for 25 cts.. $1.50 per doz., postpaid.

NEW WHITE CANNA, ALSACE—The flowers are at
first, light sulphur yellow, soon changing to rich creamy
white ; the only really white Canna. 15 cts., two for 25 cts.

ALBINO—Pink centre, broadly margined with ivory white,
large, finely formed trusses of charming flowers. 15 cts.

AUGUSTA, (Cuba)—Flowers very large, rich scarlet, with
wide golden yellow edge: largest gilt edge variety to
date. 15 cts. each, two for 25 cts.

BLACK PRINCE—A magnificent seedling from Duke of Marlborough.
Rich, dark velvety maroon in erect trusses, 3 to 4 feet tall. 20 cts. each.

BRILLIANT—Pure golden yellow, with a deep maroon stripe; solid
regular trusses, very striking and handsome. 15 cts. each.

BUTTERCUP—Real bright buttercup yellow; large, handsomely
formed flowers in fine open trusses, always clean and bright

;
height

three feet. 25 cts. each.

CORONET—Fine yellow, constant bloomer, very handsome and desir-
able ; see colored plate on back, cover. 15 cts. each, two for 20 cts.

MARTHA WASHINGTON—Another vigorous grower;
produces large flowers in immense trusses of bright rosy
pink. Height 3 ft. Beautiful and attractive. 25 cts. each.

PHILADELPHIA—Pronounced by those who have tried it,

the finest and most beautiful bright crimson Canna yet
produced ; makes handsome well-balanced plants, and
bears splendid heads of large, finely expanded flowers,
which bloom out bright and clear during the whole sea-
son. 20 cts. each.

QUEEN ELEANOR—Fine full spikes of large, beautifully
formed flowers, rich golden yellow, elegantly spotted with
bright scarlet, the finest yellow spotted Canna. 15 cts.

ROSEMAWR—The most showy and handsome of all pink
Cannas, bears immense clusters of bright rosy pink flow-
ers

;
grows about three feet high, and is an early and con-

tinuous bloomer; the most magnificent pink Canna, has
no equal. 20 cts.

SHENANDOAH—A splendid novelty on account of its foli-

age which is rich, ruby red and exquisitely veined. Flow-
ers of waxy rose pink, borne in fine large trusses. A
beautiful and highly ornamental variety. 20 cts. each.

TRIUMPH—Deep rich crimson, large flowers in fine regu-
lar trusses

;
always shows out well, and makes a fine

display. 15 cts. each.

NOTE.—These prices are for Dormant roots, postpaid. Potted plants ready about April 15th,

at 5 cts. each more than Dormant roots.

CDDn A I ACCCD / Any four 15 cent kinds, or three 30 cent kinds, \•?rCvlAU VJr^rClV I for 50 cents, or both, seven in all, for 90 cents. J

Set of
21

of CO A CZ post
for •P^.^O paid
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4 Giant Orchid Flowering Cannas
TJEW GIANT-FLOWERING CANNA, ITA
LIA—Immense flowers of true orchid form
centre brilliant red, petals widely bordered

with bright yellow, very showy and handsome;
height, four feet. Nice live roots, sure to grow
and bloom quickly. 15 cts. each, four for 50

cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

NEW GIANT-FLOWERING CANNA, AUS-
TRIA—Gigantic in size, grows five to six feet

aigh with leaves fifteen to eighteen inches long,

and eight to ten inches broad; flowers, six to

seven inches across, and borne erect in large

bold trusses; color, pure deep golden yellow.

15 cts. each, four for 50 cts.; $1.25 per doz.,

postpaid.

BURBANK—Giant size, grows five to six feet

high; flowers six to seven inches across; mostly
double, and borne in grand trusses, beautiful

rich canary yellow, finely spotted with crimson.

15 cts. each, four for 50 cts.; $1.25 per doz.,

postpaid.

ALLEMANIA—Wonderful tropical foliage,

topped with stately plumes of gigantic flowers;

color, scarlet centre with broad yellow border;

\y2 to 5 feet tall; magnificent. 20 cts. each,

three for 50 cts.; $2.00 per doz., postpaid.

The 4 Fine Giants, postpaid, only 50 cts.

SELECTED EVER-BLOOMING CANNAS.
STANDARD VARIETIES FOR GENERAL PLANTING,

AMERICAN FLAG—Fine silvery pink, elegantly shaded
with deep crimson, very handsome; three feet high; nice
live roots, sure to grow and bloom quickly. 10 cts. each,
three for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

ALPHONSE BOUVIER—Bright rich crimson, large hand-
some spikes; six feet high. 10 cts. each, three for 25 cts.

;

$1.00 per doz., postpaid.

CHARLES HENDERSON—Fine rich crimson, with yellow
flame at throat; three feet high. 10 cts. each, three for 25
cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

EGANDALE—A grand deep purple or bronzed leaved va-
riety; prett}' cherry-red flowers. 10 cts. each, three for 25
cts.;* $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN—Rich golden yellow, thickly
dotted with bright red, very beautiful; three feet high. 10

cts. each, three for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE—A very grand variety, very dwarf
grower, but bears enormous heads of splendid large flow-
ers, rich pomegranate red; each petal having a wide border
of bright golden yellow; 2]A feet high. 10 cts. each, three
for 25 "cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

MADAME CROZY—The beautiful gilt-edge canna, one of
the most popular varieties in cultivation; rich orange scarlet
flowers, each petal edged with bright golden yellow; 2%
feet high. 10 cts. each, three for 25 cts.

; $1.00 doz., postpaid.

PAUL MARQUANT—Bright orange scarlet flowers with
silver markings, very beautiful; four feet high. 10 cts.

each, three for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND—Fine large flowers in heavy
erect trusses of rich, bright orange scarlet; a handsome
canna; very showy. 12 cts. each, $1.20 per doz., postpaid.

PRESIDENT McKTNLEY—A splendid canna of rich, deep
crimson ; beautifully formed flowers borne in immense
trusses, 2 l/2 feet tall. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid.

SOUV. DE ANTOINE CROZY—A beautiful gilt-edged va-
riety; large, well rounded flowers in elegant full spikes,
Eetals finely bordered with golden yellow, constant
loonier. 10 cts. each, three for 25 cts.; $1.00 doz., postpaid.

SOUV. DE PREST. CARNOT—Splendid dark purple leaves,
one of the finest purple-leaved kinds, rich cherry-red
flowers; four feet high. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

CDPr'IAI AFFFD any THREE 10 CENT KINDS FOR 25 CENTS, completejrLLIAL VJlILK. set of twelve selected cannas $1.00

Special Bargains in C. & J . Choice Ever-blooming Cannas
NICE LIVE ROOTS IN SEPARATE COLORS, AT BARGAIN PRICES.

NOTF ^ur sPec iaUy prepared Canna Roots will bloom almost as soon as Potted Plants and
1V7 I L. CQst mucj| iess They can be grown nicely in pots or boxes in the house till time to set

out, and will then continue to bloom all Summer and Fall. They are the grandest flowers for bedding
in garden and lawn now known. Cultural directions are sent with every order.

SOI/ID REDS, . . different shades selected.

PINKS, all shades.

YEIJ,OW and VARIEGATED, all shades.

.3

GII/T-EDGED VARIETIES, finest selected,

PURPI/E-I/EAVED " finest selected.AU CONORS MIX^D, . . finest selected.

Price f>itht>r mlr>r dewed—3 for 25 cts *i 6 for 40 cts * ; 12 for 75 cts- Postpaid.
rilUC, fclllief LUIUI UtCMIfcU $5 50 per 100) by expreSs, purchaser paying charges.
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THIS is one of the finest and best Ferns
for growing in pots, vases and baskets

;

will do well planted in a shady border
during summer, and when lifted and taken
indoors, makes a splendid window and house
plant during Winter. The beautiful fronds

grow two to three feet long, and arch over
in the most graceful manner. Very popular

wherever known. Price, good strong"
plants, 15, 20 and 25 cts. each,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per doz.,
postpaid ; larger size, 40, 50, 75 cts.

and $1.00 each, by express, at pur-
chaser's expense.

$ SpecialWindow Garden Collection

1 BEAUTIFUL BOSTON FERN
1 WEEPING WASHINGTON PALM
1 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA
1 NEW CRIMSON CHENILLE PLANT
1 ACALYPHA MOSAICA
1 GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, SILK OAK

Set of 6 only 65 cts., Postpaid.

Tlie Boston Fern.

NEW EHER/ILD FEATHER dSPflR/KMS.
(flSPdRdQUS SPREHQERH.)

THIS is undoubtedly one of the handsomest and most
valuable evergreen trailing plants for the house and
conservatory ever introduced. It is especially valu-

able for pots, vases, baskets, etc., covering all with its

beautiful sprays of lovely green feathery foliage, which
can be cut freely and are very useful for bouquets, wreaths,
and all kinds of floral decoration. It makes a charming
ornamental plant for the window or conservatory in

winter, and is equally valuable for vases, baskets, porch-
boxes in Summer. It is a strong, vigorous plant, very
easily grown, requires but little care and keeps on grow-
ing, fresh and green, year after year. Price, 15, 20
and 25 cts. each ; $1.50, $2,00 and $2.50 per
dozen, postpaid. Extra size, from 5 and 6
inch pots, 40 and 50 cts. each; $4.00 and
$5.00 per doz., hy express.

Emerald Feather Asparagus.

(CLIMBING LACE FERN.)
A finer and more delicate plant than the Sprengerii, but

hardy and easily grown
;
very satisfactory for window and

house culture ; an extremely graceful window climber,
bright green feathery foliage, as fine as the finest silk or
lace. The fronds retain their freshness for weeks when
cut, and are greatly admired for floral decoration. An
exceedingly beautiful plant for house and conservatory, and will thrive nicely in the temperature of an
ordinary living-room. Entirely unequalled for the grace and beauty of its lovely, spray-like fronds.

Price, nice thrifty plants, 15 and 20 cts. each ; $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, postpaid

;

larger size, 35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz., by express.

Crimson Velyet Plant, Qtnura Auranti/ica.
This is a splendid new foliage plant, far surpassing the Coleus and Strobilanthes in the brilliant color-

ing of its leaves. It is a vigorous and healthy plant that anyone can grow, and is of bushy, compact form.

The leaves are large and thick, with a peculiar velvety finish; and the color is splendid, rich, purple crim-

son, like real velvet, very bright and handsome, and entirely unlike anything else. The color does not

bleach or fade, but retains its beauty, whether planted in house or open ground. Highly recommended
as one of the most beautiful and satisfactory foliage plants for house or garden ever introduced, Price*
15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.
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Washington Weeping Palivl—§>

This is one of the very best Palms for house culture
;
hardy, and will thrive in any ordinary living-

room, regardless of heat or cold, dust or draught; has elegant fan-shaped leaves, rich dark green elegantly

fringed with white threads
;
grows easily, needs no petting or coaxing, always gives satisfaction, Price,

good plants, 10, 15 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Extra size, 18 inches high, with character leaves,

50 cts. each, by express.

NOTE—All our Palms are good, sturdy plants,
suitable for window and table decoration. They
are handsome now, and will grow more beautiful
for years.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
This is one of the most

elegant and graceful of all

the smaller palms ; its

slender erect stem is freely

furnished with its graceful

arching fronds and fine,

deep green leaves. The Washington Weeping Palm.

COCOS is quite hardy and easily grown, and is highly valued as a

very choice table and parlor ornament for vases, fern dishes, etc.

In fact, there is nothing else so handsome, and, as they are of slow

growth, they retain their beauty for a

long time, and become permanent house-

hold ornaments. Nice plants 6 to 8

inches high, 3 fronds, 30 cts., postpaid.

10 to 12 in., 5 fronds, 50 cts., by express.

Ostrich Feather Palm
Cocos Weddeiiiana. (Areca Lutescens)

One of the grandest and most beautiful palms for house culture now known.
The foliage is rich glossy green, with bright yellow stems, full of grace and
beauty

;
hardy and easily grown; it grows more beautiful as it grows older and

larger. The palms require no special treat-

ment ; will all thrive in parlor or living

room. Good, strong plants, 10 to 12 inches

high, 3 fronds, 30c. each, postpaid. 15 to 18

inches, 4 fronds, 50 cts. each, by express.

The Umbrella Plant somewhat re-

sembles a palm in general style and
habit of growth

;
grows easily and

makes a nice window ornament. Good
strong plants, 15c. each, postpaid

;

larger size, 30c. each, by express.

Latania Borbonica
(The Fan Palm)

This beautiful palm is recognized
as being one of the handsomest of all,

and indispensable to every collection;

always admired. Fine plants 10 to 12

in., 4 fronds, 30c, postpaid; 15 to 18

in., 5 fronds, 50c. each, by express.

Palms and Cyperus
ifolia, 5 in all Post-

a paid, for $1.10. Same in Larger Size, Packed to

a Express here, $2.20.

Ostrich Feather Palm.

Umbrella Plant
(Cyperus Alternifolia)

Umbrella Plant. Cyperus
Alternifolia.

\ SPECIAL OFFER J-y
Latania.
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A New Decorative Evergreen

Tbe J&p&q <3ed&r ^fe^ S House
Culture(Cryptonj^ria. Japomca..)

A New and Charming Decorative

Evergreen for House Culture

Most Dainty and Handsome

Jardiniere Plant for "Window

and Conservatory, &

9f
'HIS is a lovely fern-

leaved evergreen , which,

thrives beautifully in

the house, and makes one of

choicest decorative plants you

can have for the living

room, green-house or con-

servatory, makes an ex-

cellent companion for the

finest palms, ferns, etc.

It is very easily grown,

requires little attention

and will continue thrifty

and handsome under the

most unfavorable condi-

tions.

We send strong, well

established mailing plants

that will make a fine ap-

pearance at once. Price

15, 20 and 25 cts. each,

according to size, post-

paid. Larger size, 35 and

50 cts,
,
by express.

=s KENTIA PALAV
(Belrpor^ana.)

THE KENTIA PALM, besides being one of the
most graceful and ornamental of all palms
for the house or conservatory, is also one of

the hardiest and easiest to grow. It is of slow
growth, but is not effected by the dust and dry air

of the house, and will grow and thrive where few
other plants would live, and will continue to in-

crease in size and beauty for many years, fine
thrifty plants, 8 to lO inches high 35 cts.,

postpaid ; larger size, 50 cts., by express.

m mm \mm
A new and beautiful Plant for Pot Cul-

ture and the Flower Bed—Grows 12 to 15 inches
high, with handsome spreading leaves

;
bright

green, beautifully variegated with white and gold,
will do well in light or shade, and is a charming
companion for Palms, Ferns and other decorative
Plants

;
may be bedded out in summer or kept

in Pots as desired. Price, nice bulbs
or Potted Plants, according to season
20 cts., 3 for 50 cts., 7 for $1, postpaid.

JAPAN CEDAR (Cryptomeria Japonica.)

The Rubber Tree
(Picus Elastic*.)

THE INDIAN RUBBER TREE is well known
as one of the very finest plants for table and

parlor decorations. Its large, thick, olive green
leaves and graceful polished stems makes it one of
the very finest ornamental plants for the house and
conservatory. It stands dust and heat with im-
punity, and always looks handsome and attractive.

The plants we offer are very cheap at the price,

and must always be sent by express, as they are
too bulky to go by mail. Fine Plants, 15 to 18
inches high, 50 and 75 cts. each; larger
sizes, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each, by
express only.

QREYILLEd ROBUSTd...
OAK, OR FERff LEAP TREE

Resembles a lovely fern or palm with deeply cut
leaves, but grows quickly and easily ; the young
leaves are bronze green, and are ornamented with
soft feathery tassels like fine raw silk, very hand-
some for conservatory or window. Strong, thrifty

plants, 15 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Larger size,

40 cts,
,
by express.
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The CATLEYorSTRAWBERRY GUAVA

THE STRAWBERRY GUAVA.

THE STRAWBERRY GUAVA
THIS is a charming house plant, rivalling the

famous Otahiete Orange in beauty. Has
glossy green foliage, and pure white flowers and
bears both fruit and flowers at the same time.
The fruit is nearly the size of a walnut and of a
beautiful reddish color. The flavor is delicious,

sweet and spicy ; the plant is easily grown, and
begins to bloom and bear fruit while quite small.
Nice mail plants, 20 cts. each ; G for $1.00.

New Double Flowering

Climbing Nasturtiums
The Newest and Finest Climbers for

Porches and Trellises.

SUNBEAMS.—Bright, golden yellow, with car-
mine stripes

;
large, perfectly double flowers,

deliciously fragrant; covered with flowers the
whole season. 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.

SUNSET.—Color, rich orange crimson, splashed
with India red

;
perfectly double flowers, very

fragrant and beautiful. 15 cts.; the two varie-
ties for 25 cts.; |1.50 per doz., postpaid.

Acalypha Mosaica
A neat, handsome growing foliage plant ; valu-

able for pot culture and bedding. The leaves
are large thick and glossy, and beautifully col-
ored with bright Autumn tints, India red, old
gold and coppery bronze. Very distinct and
striking, and entirely different from anything
else. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz.
Might be called the Autumn-leaved plant.

Grand Pelargoniums or Lady Washington Geraniums. 5S?^^S££5*?^£
and highly prized for the flower-bed and house-culture. We offer the folowing varieties only :—The Bride, white and
rose ; Mad. Thebaut, rose pink; A'ictor, crimson and white ; Mad. Vibert, maroon and crimson; Marquise of Salisbury,
New Pansy, beautiful Pansy colors. Strong Plants, 20 cts. each; the 6 for $>1.10, postpaid.

The Beautiful/-^"®)

Dwarf Otahiete Orange
This beautiful Dwarf Orange Tree is one of our very prettiest

house plants; thick, glossy green leaves and deliciously sweet; pure
white flowers; begins fruiting at once, and bears flowers and lovely
golden yellow oranges all the year round; easily grown, and requires
very litttle care. Nice plants, L5 cts. each; larger plants, 20 and 25 cts.,

according to size.

New Dwarf Sweet Scented Calla Lily
Resembles the L,ittle Gem Calla I„ilyin dwarf growth and abun-

dance of bloom, but has the great advantage of being Delightfully
Sweet-Scented. It is a new variety, recently sent out by a noted
Hybridizer, who claims that it is so far superior to other Callas that it

must be in great demand as soon as known. Stock is very scarce and
high, but its rich fragrance makes it worth the difference. Very
handsome and desirable. Good strong plants, 25 and 40 cts. each,
according to size, postpaid. Extra blooming size, 65c. each, by express.

I^oyal Purple Strobilanthes
This is a magnificent plant for beds and borders; grows about

two feet high, and is of bushy compact habit; the flowers are not im-
portant and should be kept "pinched off ; its beauty consists in the
superb coloring of its leaves, which are large and of the most exqui-
site deep rich royal purple, with velvety lustrous bloom and markings,
impossible to describe. It is a rapid grower and shows its beautiful
colors at once. Should be planted out when ground is warm ; not
hardy. This is indeed a very beautiful plant. 15 cts. each ; 2 for
25 cts.; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

DWABF OTAHIETE ORANGE.

Special Offer.
"We will send one each of the above choice plants, seven

in all, for $1.00, postpaid.
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BEJT NEW QlRTSdNTHETKinS
The grand new Chrysanthemums described below are recommended as among the best and most

valuable varieties up-to-date, they are good healthy growers, early and abundant bloomers, and bear
flowers of the largest size and most beautiful colors. Many of them have taken first prizes at the great
shows, and all are recognized as among the very best of their respective classes.

Now Chrysanthemum, Philadelphia.

SILVER CLOUD—A lovely variety, rich creamy-white
color

;
shading to bright apricot and "fawn

;
very handsome.

12 cts. each.

MRS. PERRINE, (Pink Ivory)—Extra large, incurved,
globular flowers

;
bright, clear rose-pink ; an ideal variety

of this color, and a first-class prize winner. 12 cts. each.

BLACK HAWK—Largest and most
beautiful dark crimson scarlet ever
grown, flowers look as if made of
crimson velvet

;
grand size, very full

and deep, superb in every way. lz cts.
each.

LIBERTY— Beautiful incurved form,
perfectly double, globular flowers;
deep, rich, golden-yellow

;
very beau-

tiful. 12 cts. each.

WHITE SWAN— One of the very
finest, pure white varieties

;
large full

globular flowers, exquisitely beautiful
and of enormous size. 12 cts. each.

OCTOROON—Dark brownish red with
yellow markings, large globular
flowers, solid, rich and handsome

;

a vigorous compact grower and free
bloomer. 12 cts. each.

SETTING SUN—Bright rich golden--
yellcw, shaded bronze; large broad
petals, slightly cupped flowers of good
depth and substance. 12 cts. each.

THE EGYPTIAN—Immense flowers,
fine incurved form

;
color, dark vel-

vety-red
;
very rich and handsome ; a

splendid new variety. 12 cts. each.

GLORY OF THE PACIFIC— Beau-
tiful clear pink large round flowers

;

with broad petals ; a fine variety of magni-
ficent size and depth. 12 cts. each.

COREA— Fine, large, solid flowers, rich,
bronze yellow, with deep crimson mark-
ings; very handsome and abundant

bloomer. 12 cts. each.

KLONDIKE—An excellent new variety
;
very rich

golden-yellow
;
large solid flowers, reflexed petals.

12 cts. each.

PHILADELPHIA—This magnificent variety is one
of the very best and most beautiful Chrysanthe-
mums 3-et introduced. Broad incurved petals, rich
creamj'-white, shading to pale lemon

;
exceedingly

beautiful ; has won many valuable prizes at all the
great shows in this country and Europe. 12 cts. each.

ROSE OWEN—A grand early variety, large and of
perfect form ; a splendid flower of clear bright
self-pink. 12 cts. each.

MISS M. M. JOHNSON—Deep golden-yellow beau-
tiful large flowers of remarkable depth and full-

ness
;
early and abundant bloomer. 12 cts. each.

EMERALD GEM, THE GREEN CHRYSAN-
THEMUM—Rich

,
deep green flowers of largest

size, very double and full, a great curiosity, a vigor-

ous grower and blooms freely. 12 cts. each.

DAY DAWN—A splendid large flower
;
pure white with

creamy-lemon centre
;
very beautiful

;
early and abundant

bloomer. 12 cts. each.

JOHN SHRIMPTON— Grand, deep red flowers, very
bright and striking ; a neat compact grower and abundant
bloomer. 12 cts. each.

Price, 12 cts. each ; 5 for 50 cts. ; Set of 17 for $1.60, postpaid,

September=Flowering Chrysanthemums.
These are particularly desirable because they bloom early and make a grand display of flowers

before cold weather comes.
MISS KATE BROWN—One of the earliest and most abun-

dant bloomers; loaded with pure white flowers. 10 cts. each.

BARON VEILLARD — I^arge double flowers; brilliant

yellow with rosy crimson markings ; fine. 10 cts. each.

M. VALERY LARBAUT—Creamy-white and rose, lemon
centre, medium size and full reflexed flowers. 10 cts. each.

MLLE. GENEVEVE CASSAGNEAU—Fine large regular

flowers; elegant flesh pink, with canary-yellow centre;

very pretty and attractive; a good healthy grower and very

free bloomer. 10 cts. each.

AMBROSE THOMAS—Large, bright red flowers, blended

and variegated with orange, and deep golden-yellow

;

very handsome and a free and abundant blc jraer ;
always

admired. 10 cts. each.

MAD. GASTELIER—Pure white, with lemon centre ; flow-
ers large and full, a good early bloomer. 10 cts. each.

EDITH SYRATT—Certainly a beauty, large, full graceful
flowers, rich violet pink, shading to purplish rose, reverse
of petals silver rose ; blooms very early and abundantly.
Excellent. 10 cts. each.

MARION HENDERSON—A magnificent early yellow sort;
invaluable to lovers of early fall flowers. 10 cts. each.

LADY FITZWYGRAM—Pure snow-white, very graceful
feathery flowers ; an early and abundant bloomer ; one of
the nicest early flowering kinds. 10 cts. each.

CAMILLE BERNARDIN—Large and handsome, bright
violet pink, very clear and beautiful. One of the best for
general planting. Early. 10 cts. each.

Any 3 for 25 cts. ; Set of 10 for 75 cts. ; postpaid.
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Best Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums
These are always greatly admired. Sorry we have not room to describe them more fully,

CHILD OF TWO WOR LDS.-Pure white, extra large I LOUIS BOEHMER.- Fine rich red, tipped with gold.
and double. PERLE LYONAISE.- Deep golden yellow.

ON DINE. Amber bronze, very beautiful. LADY OF THE LAKE.—Pale heliotrope passing to mother-
MADAME F. CAYEUX.—Bright red, tipped with gold.

|

of-pearl shade.

PRICE : 12 cts. each ; three for 30 cts.; six for 60 cts.

Selected Chrysanthemums for General Planting. Best varieties.

HARRY BALSLEY.—Flesh color.

MODESTA.—Rich velvety yellow.

MAJOR BONNAFON-Fine yellow.

MRS. PARKER, Jr.—Fine silver rose.

IVORY.—Cream white, one of the best.

NIVEUS.—Grand snow white.

MORNING GLOW.—Fine peach red.

G. W. CHILDS.—Rich crimson. MRS. A. J. DREXEL.—Crimson lake.

MRS. WM. TRELEASE.—Silvery red. OAKLAND.—Bright, rich terra cotta.

MRS. E. D. WOLCOT.—Rose and pink. WILLIAM SIMPSON.-Rich rosy pink.

C. H. PAYNE.—Cream white. BUFF GLOBE.—Yellow balls.

MRS. W. J. BR YANT.—Fine chrome THE QUEEN.-Early, rose color.

yellow. MUTUAL FRIEND.—Pure snow white.

MRS. F. L.AMES.—Rich orange yellow. CHARLOTTE.—Pearl white.

PRICE : 10 cts. each ; three for 25 cts.; seven for 50 cts.; set of twenty for $1.25.

Hardy Perpetual Bloorrjirjg Sweet Violet?
THE following splendid New Violets are entirely hardy in open ground, and if planted in

any good, ordinary soil, will bear an abundance of lovely, fragrant flowers from April

to December, excepting only the very hottest months. These are the largest, sweetest
and most productive kinds, and you can have them in abundance for from six to nine
months in the year with just no trouble at all.

LUXONNE.—Flowers of very largest size, and borne con-
tinuously the whole season

;
rich, soft violet purple and

deliciously sweet
;
hardy and free bloomer. 10 cts.; 6 for

50 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

LA FRANCE.—This is one of the finest new varieties; very
hardy and productive ; flowers are dark rich violet purple
nearly as large as a silver dollar, when fully open, and
deliciously fragrant. 15 cts.; 3 for 40 cts.; $1.50 per doz.,
postpaid.

DOUBLE RUSSIAN.—A strong, vigorous grower, entirely
hardy ; needs no protection ; immense bloomer ; extra
large perfectly double flowers, lovely deep blue and exceed-
ingly sweet. 15 cts.; 3 for 40 cts.

;
$1.50 per doz., postpaid.

CALIFORNIA.—Very showy and beautiful; flowers of
enormous size, deep violet blue and deliciously fragrant

;

healthy and vigorous, and an abundant bloomer, lOctb.;
6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

PRINCESS OF WALES.—Claimed to be the finest Violet
yet produced ; flowers of enormous size, borne in great
profusion the whole season ; true violet blue, with rich,
delicious fragrance. 10 cts.; G for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz.,
postpaid.

SINGLE RUSSIAN.—Deep, rich blue, exceedingly sweet

:

very hardy and productive
;
good for open ground. 10 cts.;

6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

THE SIX VARIETIES. Qne each » 55 cts - TwQ each » the Twelve, for $1.10, postpaid

Violets
For HOUSE CULTURE

and WINTER BLOOM

ADMIRAL AVELAN.-Very rare and handsome;
fine, large flowers, rich dark red

;
very fragrant

and productive. 10 cts.; G for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz.,
postpaid.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL.—A true perpetual
bloomer and enormously productive. Extra large
flowers, perfectly double like little roses, pure
deep blue and very fragrant. 10 cts.; 6 for 50 cts.-
$1.00 per doz., postpaid.

MARIE LOUISE.—Constant bloomer
;
large doblue

flowers borne in great profusion, deep violet pur-
ple, exquisitely fragrant. 10 cts.; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00
per doz., postpaid.

SHONBRUN —Beautiful dark blue, hardy, very
productive and exceedingly fragrant. 10 cts.; G for
50 cts.; $1.00 per doz., postpaid.

SWANLEY WHITE.-The best double white Vio-
let in cultivation; profuse bloomer; perfectly

Doable TOO* I-ady H„m. Campbel.. t^i^liS^^tS^S^^T'
THIS SET OF FIVE VARIETIES Z?^cJJiS25™AtD - «w™ hundred, packed

i CPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER IN VIOLETS.- • 21 Fine Plants for $1.00

^ %J We will send 3 Single Russian, 3 New Luxonne, 3 Princess of Wales, 3 Swanley
$ White, 3 California, 3 Shonbrun, 3 Lady Campbell, 21 in all, good strong Plants—
0 correctly labelled and guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition, only $1 .00, Post-

f paid, flakes a handsome Bed of Violets at once. ¥
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SMftE LITTLE GEM

Little Gem Calla.

Most Popular House Plant in existence. Grows only

half as tall as the old kind and bears twice as many flowers.

We send extra fine imported bulbs, either Dormant or Potted

Plants, according to season. The very best for quick and abun-

dant bloom. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz.,

postpaid.
THE WONDERFUL BLACK CALLA (ARUM
SANCTUM).—Same as the White Calla, only the flowers

are jet black ; a great curiosity. 15 and 20 cts. each, accord-

ing to size, $1.50 and $2.00 per doz., postpaid.

THE WHITE CALLA, LILY OF THE NILE.

—

One of our most highly valued house plants for winter and
spring. Nice dry bulbs, ready to start at once, 15 and 20 cts.

each, according to size, $1.50 and $2.00 per doz., postpaid.

NEW JAPAN, MAPLE LEAVED, ABUTILON
SAVITZII.—A magnificent house plant; most sensational

Abutilon ever seen; leaves dark green in centre, with wide,

deeply fringed border of rich creamy white. Attracts instant

attention as soon as seen. 20 cts. each.

NEW ABUTILON SNOW BALL.—Large

snow white flowers
;
very handsome. 10 cts.

NEW ABUTILON ECLIPSE.—The leaves

are beautifully mottled yellow and green ; flowers

scarlet and buff. 10 cts.

CALYPSO.—Deep cup-shaped flowers; beautiful

creamy white. 10 cts.

NEW ABUTILON EULALIE.—A lovely
variety

;
large cupped flowers ; soft satin pink

;

exquisitely beautiful ; blooms all the time. 20 cts.

GOLDEN FLEECE.—Pure deep golden yel-

low
;
very pretty. 10 cts.

ABUTILON SOUV. DE BONN.—Large bell
shaped flowers ; fine buff yellow veined, with rose
leaves edged with white

;
very handsome. 10 cts.

Any three lO ct. varieties for 25 cts., or with SAVITZII and EULALIE, seven
in all for 65 cts., postpaid.

Fuchsias.
New Giant Madame Bruant ; New Double White Gloire de Marches ; New
Weeping-Fuchsia, Emperor of Germany; True Winter-Blooming Fuchsia,
Speciosa. Price 15 cts. each; the four varieties for 50 cts.

The following beautiful Fuchsias at 10 cts. each:—Jupiter, Lady in White, Phenomenal,
trailing Queen, Wave of Life, Mme. Thebaud, Lovely Constancy, Mrs. Blanc.

Three for 25 cts., set of 9 for 65 cts. The complete set of 13 for $1.00, postpaid.

Flowering Begonias
HIGHLY VALUED FOR HOUSE CULTURE AND BEDDING.

We have the following choice varieties:—New Begonia Bijou, 15 cts. Bruanti, Hardy
Ever-blooming- Evansiana, President Carnot, Saiiguinea, Compta, Rubra, Marguer-
ite, Erfordia, Lobata Varieg-ata, Sandersonii, Thurstonii, Scandeus, Duchess of
Edinburgh Moonbeams and Vulcan. 10 cts. eacli.

Any three 10-cent varieties for 25 cents, seven for 50 cents. Complete set of sixteen for $1.10, postpaid.

14—Fine Perpetual Blooming Carnations.—14
Highly valued for bedding and Winter bloom

;
large c 'able flowers in exquisite colors and delicious

fragrance
;
greatly admired by all flower lovers everywhere,

Duke of York—Rich, creamy white,

with peachy red centre, .

Trilby—Dark maroon ....
Prince ofDenmark—Bright fiery red,

Progress—White striped and variegated,

with clear carmine, ....
Buttercup—Pure deep yellow,

THE SET OF FIVE FOR 50

15 cts.

15 "

15 "

15 "

15 "

cts.

Portia—Deep glowing red, . . .10 cts.

Rose Queen—Bright rose pink, . . 10
"

Eldorado—Yellow and red striped, . 10
"

Mrs. Fisher—Pure white, . . . 10 "

Thomas Cartledg'e—Brilliant carmine. 10 "

Helen Keller—Striped and variegated, 10 "

Tidal Wave—Bright, rich rose, . . 10 "

Louis Haettel—Large, pure white, . 10 "

William Scott—Clear, soft rose, . . 10 "

10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts. Set of 9 for 60 cts., postpaid.
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New DAvarf Justicia Volutin

An elegant new bedding plant which has given our cus-
tomers great satisfaction ; makes a handsome bushy plant, 18
in. to 2 feet high, covered all over with large feathery plumes
of lovely pink flowers ; blooms the whole season. Price,
15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.

NEW YEI,I,OW JUSTICIA.—Similar to above, only
flowers are bright golden yellow. 15 cts. each.

THE TWO VARIETIES FOR 25 CTS , POSTPAID.

8 s^iiSHiy Garden Pinks
These beautiful Pinks are particularly valuable for beds,

borders and edging in gardens, lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc.

They are entirely hardy, need no protection and bloom every
Spring without attention. Flowers are beautiful and fragrant.

HER MAJESTY.—Flowers extra large, perfectly double and pure
white; a sheet of bloom early in Spring. 12 cts.; 2 for 20 cts.; $1.00
per doz., postpaid.

NEW HARDY PINK, MAY BEAUTY (Souv. de Sale).—Soft, rosy
pink ; immense bloomer ; flowers large, very double and sweet.
15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz., postpaid.

SNOW.—Pure white,
10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK
fragrant and a profuse bloomer,
cts. per doz.

MOUND PINK—Makes a fine shapely plant of steel green
foliage

;
lovely rosy blush flowers. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80

cts. per doz.

WATER WITCH.—Flowers carmine red, elegantly marbled
with white ; all these pinks are evergreen and always look
bright and cheerful. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

MRS. SIMPKINS, or SCOTCH PINK.—Pure white; rich
clove fragrance ; a perfect sheet of bloom early in the
Spring. Fine for beds, borders and edging. 10 cts.; 3 for
25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

LAURA WILMER.—Very pretty, handsome bluish green
foliage; flowers white with purplish crimson centre.
10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

GERTRUDE.—Good sized flowers ; white with rich maroon
markings. 10 cts. ; 3 for 25 cts. ; 80 cts. per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Any Three for 25 cents. One of each kind (eight in all) for 65 cents

15 GRAND NEW DAHLIAS
MOST SPLENDID VARIETIES

EVER SEEN.

Strong field-grown roots, sure to grow and bloom quickly. Price is very low, including postage, which
is heavy on the large roots we send. Their superb beauty will please and surprise you.

CLIFFORD W. BRUTON.—Most superb Golden Yellow
Cactus Dahlia }'et produced ; enormous flowers five to six
inches across, perfectly double. 20 cts.

WILLIAM AGNEW.—The grandest Red Cactus Dahlia
ever seen ; immense flowers rich dazzling red. 20 cts.

WHITE SWAN.—Extra large perfectly double flowers,
pure snow-white, immense bloomer ; finest new White
Dahlia offered in years. 20 cts.

Above Threo Finest New Dahlias only 50c, postpaid.

MRS. PEART.—A splendid Cactus Dahlia; rich creamy
white

;
very grand and showy. 15 cts.

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS.-Splendid large double flowers
with rolled funnel-shaped petals; white, shaded to shell
pink. 15 cts.

PRINCESS BONNIE.—Fine large pure white flowers; pro-
fuse bloomer

;
exceedingly beautiful. 15 cts.

LEMON GIANT.—Immense flowers, solid, full and regu-
lar

;
deep lemon yellow

;
grand and very beautiful, locts.

PRESIDENT.— Beautiful creamy white, elegantly tipped
with rosy purple

;
very beautiful. 15 cts.

FERN-LEAVED BEAUTY.- A Dwarf sturdy grower with
pretty fern-like foliage

;
creamy white flowers, elegantly

bordered with rich crimson. 15 cts.

IRIDESCENT.—Nearest approach to a Blue Dahlia yet pro-
duced; fine orange red, suffused with deep blue, splendid
large double flowers. 15 cts.

PINK WATER LILY DAHLIA (Nymphea).—Full, regu-
lar flowers with incurved centre, soft rosy pink on white
ground, delightfully sweet-scented and closely resembling
the pink Water Lily. 15 cts.

ARABELLA.—Extra large flowers, full and deep, beautiful
creamy yellow, elegantly tipped with crimson

;
very hand-

some. L5 cts.

ELEGANS. —Large, full, perfectly double flowers; rich
rosy purple, beautifully tipped with creamy white. 15 cts

LORD LYNDHURST.—Extra large round flowers, intense
fiery scarlet, flamed with ruddy crimson

;
very bright and

striking. 15 cts.

OBAN.—An elegant Cactus Dahlia of large size, perfect
form and lovely color ; rose lavender overlaid with silvery
fawn. 15 cts.

PRICE: eacn
Id, ox

:? for i<> cts.; 6 for 75 cts.
Si.GO by express at purcha

The \ 'l for SI.40, or
^< t's expense.

he Complete Set of 15 for $1.85,

GRAND DOUBLE DAHLIAS, in mixture, not Labeled but Made up
Splendid Kinds. We want our friends to try them. 12 cts. each;
POSTPAID. 15 for $1.00, by EXPRESS.

from the above and other
5 for 50 cts.; 10 for $1.00,

New Paradise Flower.
S0LANUM WENDLANDII.

We again wish to ask attention to this splen-
did new plant ; it is a strong, vigorous grower
of trailing habit ; does not need support, but
will trail around on the ground and soon be
covered all over with immense clusters of large
sky blue blossoms of surprising beauty. Be-

gins to bloom quickly and continues loaded with flowe rs the whole season. The flowers are over 2 inches
across and the clusters contain from 30 to 50 open flowers and buds at a time. Three or four plants set

in a 4-foot bed will make a grand display of deep blue flowers all Summer ; its magnificent beauty will

surprise you. 15 cts. each ; 3 for 40 cts.
; $1.50 per doz., postpaid.
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CLERODENDRON FRAGR/\NS
The Fragrant Clerodendron.

This is quite a new plant, recently introduced
from China ; it is a strong, healthy grower of good
habit ; has large, thick leaves, and bears fine dense
heads of perfectly double creamy-white flowers, as
shown in the engraving. The flowers are so double,
and the flower heads set so close to the large, hand-
some leaves, that each truss is a complete bouquet
in itself. The flowers are remarkably sweet-scented,
having a peculiar rich fragrance of their own. It is

easily grown, and already very popular. Price, good
plants, 15 cts. each, larger size" 20 cts., postpaid.

Gleroderjdror? Balfouri.
A Beautiful Window-Blooming Plant.

This is as different as can be from the Cleroden-
dron Fragrans described above, being a slender,
winter-blooming climbing vine, highly valued for
window and house-culture ; will grow two to three
feet high, and can be trained in any form desired.
It is a tremendous bloomer, bearing hundreds of
pretty little pear-shaped flowers for months at a
time. The flowers are rich, bright crimson inside,
and creamy-white outside, which makes a very strik-
ing and attractive combination. Greatly admired.
Good plants, 15 cts. each, larger size, 25 cts., postpaid.

THE MOON FLOWER, (Magnolia-Scented.)—

A

beautiful summer climber, grows fifteen to twenty
feet high, makes a fine shade for porches or trel-
lises, and bears a profusion of large trumpet-
shaped, snow-white flowers

;
richly scented, and

very beautiful. The flowers open regularly every
evening, and close in the morning. 15 cts. each,
two for 25 cts., $1.50 per dozen.

BLUE DAWN FLOWER, (Ipomea Leari.)—Very
similar to the Moon Flower, only the color is deep
blue, with reddish purple rays. The two kinds
should be planted together when convenient. 15
cts. each, the two for 25 cts., postpaid.

Clerodendron Fragrans.

C & J. Big One Dollar Flower Garden for 1900.
1 Beautiful Boston Fern 1 Lovely Heliotrope, Jersey Beauty 1 Beautiful Ivy Leaf Geranium
1 Choice Double Carnation 1 Achillea Alba, The Pearl 1 New Dwarf Golden Salvia
1 New Ageratum Princess Pauline 1 Grand Aureole Geranium. Mad. Bruant 1 New Justicia Velutina
1 New Prize-winning Chrysanthemum 1 Hardy Pink, Her Majesty 1 Yellow or Tea Ever-Blooming Rose
1 Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemum 1 New Blue Spirea 1 New Red Pet, Ever-Blooming Rose
1 Elegant Flowering Begonia 1 Washington Weeping Palm 1 Weeping Lantana, Mrs. McKinley
1 New Swainsonia Rosea 1 Acalypha Mosaica 2 Lovely Hardy Violets, two best kinds

Twenty-Two Choice Plants in all, mailed postpaid for only »

TWENTY FOR $1.00, POSTPAID.

OUR BIG ONE DOLLAR BULB GARDEN.
Splendid Summer-Blooming Bulbs, only SI. 00, postpaid. We send first quality large bulbs, all sure to bloom

this season. Two New Hybrid Cannas, four Double Pearl Tuberoses, two Orange-Flowered Tuberoses, two Silver

Leaved Tuberoses, two New Albino Tuberoses, four Splendid Hybrid Gladiolus, four Butterfly Gladiolus, two Hardy Lilies,

four Apios Tuberosa (Tuberous Wisteria), six Spanish Iris, two Montbretias, two Fairy Lilies, two Golden Crown Lilies,

twelve Pretty Oxalis, mixed for border ; fifty, all labeled and postpaid, SI.00. Half the number (twenty-five) only
50 cts. Order to-daj-, they will keep until wanted. Kemember, these are sure to bloom this season.

Collection No, 4.
bloomers, including one Cham
kinds, all colors ; two Hardy
page 7, and one New Climbing
selected, correctly labeled and
condition, SI. 00, postpaid,
for this Price.

Sixteen Choice Selected Roses, only
51.00. postpaid. Twelve elegant evef-

pion of the World and eleven other choice
Perpetuals, one New Golden Rambler,
Meteor, page 7 ; sixteen in all, carefully
guaranteed to reach vou in good growing
The Finest Collection ever Offered

Royal Purple Bougainvillea
A rare and beautiful plant, particularly valuable for winter flower-

ing ; should be bedded out in summer, and" if lifted or taken to living

room or greenhouse before hard frost, it will soon break into full bloom,
and continue loaded with bright royal purple flowers all winter, or till

time to plant out again. The flowers are bright reddish purple, and
borne so thickly the whole plant appears a mass of bloom for months
at a time. 15 cts., postpaid.

Ten Pretty Plants for a trial bed.
Only 50 cts., postpaid. Bloom the whole season.

1 Geranium, Alpine Beauty
1 Abutilon Golden Fleece
1 Rose Geranium, Sweet-Scented
1 New Hardy Pink, Her Majesty
1 Ever-blooming Rose, Maman

Cochet

1 Achillea Alba, The Pearl
1 Ivy Leaved Geranium
1 Weeping Lantana, Mrs.

Kinley
1 Aerva Sanguinea
1 Golden Star Oxalis, Blood Leaf

Mc-

Koyai Purple Bougainviiiea. Set of 10 Choice Plants, postpaid, only 50 CtS*
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HARDY HYBRID GLADIOLUS
THE BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS.

FLOWERS not quite so large as the other Glad-
iolus, but of the most brilliant colors and
markings, resembling brilliant colored But-

terflies; They bloom early and are very striking
and handsome ; the bulbs are hardy and may be
left in the ground over winter. Price, good bloom-
ing bulbs, 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per dozen.; $2.00 per
hundred, postpaid. #1 .50 per hundred, by express.

C. & J. LARGE FLOWERING
HYBRID GLADIOLUS
THESE splendid Gladiolus are among the brightest and

handsomest of all summer flowering bulbs
;
they cost

but little, are no trouble to grow, and absolutely sure
to bloom. They do well everywhere. The bulbs will

keep dry till wanted, and by planting at different times,
you can have a succession of grand flowers from June till

October. When killed down by frost, lift the roots, cut off

the tops, and store in cellar, and they will keep perfectly
till time to plant out again. Remember, we send choice
selected bulbs only, -such as are sure to produce large
flowers of greatest beauty. Price, selected bulbs, all splen-
did colors mixed, four for 10 cts.; 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per
hundred, postpaid. $1.25 per hundred, by express.

SSSut Spanish Iris

I T

vim cWNMWTCft

Hardy Butterfly Gladiolus. (Lemoinii Gladiolus.)

HIS is one of the easiest grown and most beautiful of
hardy summer flowering bulbs. It is absolutely sure
to bloom

;
grows twelve to fifteen inches high, and

bears lovely, large orchid-like flowers of many bril-

liant and striking colors, including elegant combinations of
fine porcelain blue, deep violet, royal purple, golden yellow,
rich orange, pearly white and coal black, beautifully varie-
gated, striped, and spotted, and ruffled in a manner impos-
sible to describe. Perfectly hardy, needs no protection and
will bloom every spring without attention. Price, good
blooming bulbs, 3 for 5 cts.; doz. 15 cts.

Gladiolus in Separate Colors:$$&!&3!Sd*
Shades of red, 3 for 10 cts., doz., . 30 cts.

Shades of white, 3 for 10 cts., doz., 40 "

Shades of pink, 3 for 10 cts,, doz., . 45 n

Shades of yellow, 3 for 10 cts., doz.,

Striped shades, 3 for 10 cts., doz., .

50 cts.

45 '«

C& J. SURPASSING TUBEROSES
TUBEROSES are among the sweetest and most beautiful flowers in existence. The

bulbs will keep perfectly in any warm, dry place till wanted, but should not be
set out till ground is warm and weather settled. If not done blooming when
frost comes, lift and take in-doors, and they will continue to bloom for weeks

and perfume the whole house. We send large selected bulbs, all sure to bloom.
DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROS ES—This is the best Double Tuberose in
cultivation

;
blooms early, and bears immense spikes of large pure white, perfectly

double flowers, very sweet. Price, large blooming bulbs, 3 for 12 cts.; 7 for 25 cts.;
doz. 35 Cts.; $2.50 per 100, postpaid. Express, $1.75 per 100, purchaser paying charges.

SILVER LEAVED TUBEROSES—A lovely, hardy variety; bulbs remain in ground
over winter and bloom from year to vear ; leaves," deep green, edged creamy white

;

large single flowers
; very sweet. 3 for 12 cts.; 40 cts. per doz., postpaid.

ORANGE FLOWERED TU BEROSES—Elegant single flowers, borne in great pro-
fusion

; blooms early. 3 for 12 cts.; 7 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per doz., postpaid.

NEW EARLY BRANCHING TUBEROSES. ALBINO-lUooms earlier than other
kinds

; flowers single and well expanded. 6 cts. each ;• 3 for 15 cts.; 50 cts. per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER.—One Bulb each of the four kinds, 15 cents.

Apios Tuberosa or TUBEROUS ROOTED WISTARIA
A lovely slender climbing vine, resembling the Chinese Wistaria in foliage and flower;
f» it grows 15 to 20 feet high and is easily trained on strings or trellis, over porch or
doorway; blooms quickly the first season and bears larg? clusters of rich, purple
flowers; very fragrant and beautiful ; dies down in winter, but comes up every spring;
plant 3 to 4 inches apart. Three bulbs for 10 cts.; six for 20 ct.v; 40 cts. per doz. Tnberoug Rooted Wistaria.

.TWO ELEGANT SETS OF TUBEROSES ^>
SET NO. 1.—For 35 cts. we send by mail, postpaid, seven Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, four Orange-Flowered, two

Variegated or Silver-Leaved ; thirteen for only 35 cts.

a IBHB NO. Z.—Wot only 60 ctt. we send, postpaid, nine Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, four Orange-Flowered thr#»e New
AlWOO, fts£ t*vg tUTTM^ATed; dgiitesn, a TSTy has ?*otn« collection, poetp^d, only 69 eta.
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Beautiful Hardy Flowerin^SlyTibs

AltheaS (Rose of Sharon)

Hydrangea €hrandtflora.

NEW DOUBLE WHITE, JEAN D'ARC,
20c. postpaid ; Two-year size, 25c, express.

BERBERRY THUNBERGII.—Dwarf pur-
ple leaved, 15 cts.

CALYCANTHUS. — Sweet scented shrub.
15 cts. each.

DEUTZIA—Gracilis, dwarf white. 15 cts.

DEUTZIA—Pride of Rochester. 15 cts.

FORSYTHIA—Yellow flowering. 15 cts.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA—Grand-
est of all hardy shrubs

; 10, 15 and 20 cts.

each, according to size, postpaid, and all

will bloom the first season. Two-year
size, 20 cts. by express.

PHILADELPHIA—Mock Orange. 15 cts.

PRIVET, AMOOR-Fine for low hedges. 10c

SPIREA, RED—Perpetual bloomer. 15 cts.

SPIREA, BLUE- Caryopteris. 15 cts.

SPIREA, VAN HOUTTI—White flowers in
clusters. 15 cts. each.

SPIREA—Bridal Wreath. 15 cts. each.

VIBURNUM-Japan Snow Ball. 20 cts.

VIBURNUM—Opulus. 15 cts. each.

WEIGELIA ROSEA—Rose colored. 15 cts.

WEIGELIA—Variegated leaved. 15 cts.

YUCCA—Needle and Thread Plant. 15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER *
Any two J5c. kinds for 25c.t 5 for 50c^

12 for $U0. Larger size, 12 for $1.50,

postpaid. TWO-YEAR SIZE, \1 for

$2.00 BY EXPRESS.

ue # vie HARDY CLIMBING VINE5 & #
CLEMATIS, PANICULATA—Pure white. 15 cts.

CLEMATIS, JACKMANII—Deep blue. 40 cts.

CLEMATIS, HENRYII—White. 40 cts. each.
CLEMATIS, RAMONA—New lavender blue. 40c.

CLEMATIS—New red. 40 cts. each.
THE MOUNTAIN BEAUTY VINE, NOVELTY—
Claimed to be a valuable climber, bearing lovely
clusters of rosy crimson flowers, 20 cts. each.,
postpaid. Seeds, 10 cts. per pkt.

SWEET SCENTED HONEYSUCKLES, Chinese
Sweet Scented, Evergreen, Sweet Scented, Hal-
liana, Sweet Scented, Red Coral, and Golden
Leaved Honeysuckle. 15 cts. each, two for 25 cts.,

set of five for 50 cts.

WISTARIAS.
WISTARIA—Chinese Blue. 20 cts. each.
WISTARIA—Magnificent lavender. 20 cts. each.
WISTARIA—New white. 20 cts. each.

The 3 Wisterias for 50 cts., postpaid.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, JAPAN OR BOSTON
IVY—The most beautiful hardy climbing vine for
covering the walls of houses, churches, schools,
mills, etc. Clings fast to the tallest walls, and soon
covers them with a sheet of lovely foliage. Ex-
tensively, planted in our most beautiful suburban
places; cannot be recommended too highly ; has
no equal. Good strong plants, 15 cts., two for 25
cts., SI.50 per doz., postpaid. Two-year plants,
20 c. each, two for 35 c., $3.00 per doz., exp.

Double Golden Rudbeckia
Double Golden Glow

Grandest hardy yellow flower ever introduced
for garden or lawn

;
grows six to eight feet high,

graceful branching habit and pretty foliage: blooms
during July and August, the first season, and bears
immense masses of large, round, golden yellow
flowers

;
perfectly double like roses, and two or

three inches across, covering the whole bush with a
sheet of splendid golden yellow flowers for many
weeks. It is sure to bloom, and cannot be too high-
ly recommended. Price, 15 cts. each, two (or 25 eta.,

four (or 50 els,, 91.50 per dos., postpaid. «K«w Donfela GsISm B*db«*ki».
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New Perpetual, or Ever-Bearing Strawberry,

ST. JOSEPH j£k i^fe) ffih Very Productive

NEW PERPETUAL, OR EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRY, ST. JOSEPH.

The St. Joseph is highly recommended as the only true Perpetual large -fruited

Strawberry yet introduced, entirely distinct .and immensely superior to all other

varieties of so-called Ever-bearing Strawberries previously sent out. The fruit is of

eood size dark red color, and excellent flavor. The plant keeps throwing up flower stalks from

Slay until Autumn, and will mature berries in all except the very hottest months or if the blossoms

are kept picked off after the Spring crop is gathered, they will mature a very heavy Fall crop.

The plants are vigorous and hardy. They make runners freely, and are very productive, both n

Spring and Fall. It is one of the most interesting new fruits we know of, and is h%™Se*e™v*&
planted. Price, 10 cts. each; 6 for 40 cts. ; 12 for 75 cts.; 25 for $1.25; 50 for $2.00,

100 for $3.50, postpaid ; $3.25 by express. -

gTBAWBMBBT RASPBERRY.

Strawberry
TRaspberry

or

3apancee Zvcc
Strawberry

A new and exceedingly beauti-

ful fruit, the size of large straw-

berries, bright shining crimson,
fine rich flavor, excellent for

cooking and preserves. Grows
two to three feet high ; dies

down in winter, but comes up
fresh every spring, and bears

the same season and every year.

Begins to ripen in July, and
continues loaded with fruit for

three to four months. Does
well everywhere, in poor ground
or rich

;
immensely productive,

and a sure bearer every year,

regardless of heat or drought

;

very valuable for localities where
more tender varieties do not

succeed. Tested for three years,

and highly recommended. Good
Plants, 10 cts. each ; 3 for 25
cts. ; 80 cts. per doz., post-

paid. 95.00 per 100, express.
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Three Luscious Japan Pluavs

New Japan Plum, The Hale.

WE can scarcely say too much in favor of these deli-

cious Japan Plums. They make nice little low-

headed trees, and usually ripen a crop the second

year after planting. Scarcely any other fruit trees will bear

so quickly and abundantly, and few are more delicious.

They are useful for planting in gardens and 3-ards, where

there is not room for large trees. They are easy to grow,

require no special treatment, and may be expected to bear

regularly every year. We offer 3 of the very best varieties.

NEW JAPAN PLUM, THE HALE—Noted for large size, g~eat
productiveness, and excellent quality. Orange yellow, mottled
red. Mail size, 15 cts.

NEW JAPAN PLUM, ABUNDANCE—Very large egg-shaped,
great bearer, yellow melting flesh, highly perfumed. 5lail size,

postpaid, 15 cts.

RED JUNE—Extreme!}- early. Deep purplish-red, best quality,
and very productive. Mail size, 15 cts.

Special Offer. £
hetIuee

f

I»**n

rlums, only 40c,

postpaid. Two-Year Trees, by express, 25c. each,

the three for 65c., or $2.50 per doz.

JAFm QldNT CHESTNUT
Of the many good fruits introduced from Japan none are more worthv

than the JAPAN GIANT CHESTNUT. The tree is quite ornamental,
hardy, and very p roductive, of dwarf, compact habit, and begins to bear so

young that the little trees
are frequently loaded with
fruit while in the nursery
rows. The nuts are of en-
ormous size, about four
times as large as the com-
mon chestnut , and always
sell at high prices. The
JAPAN GIANT CHEST-
NUT is a tree that every-
one should plant . It

is the best chestnut
yet introduced. Its
meritswill be more
and more appreci-
ated as it becomes
better known.
35c. each, $2.50

per dozen, by ex-
press.

Japan Giant Chestnut. Jt, ^ Jt, Jt,

...NEW CHERRIE5...
THE MONTMORENCY—Very large, bright red, resembles Early Richmond,
but larger and. if possible, more productive. A good early bearer, entirely
hardy and free from disease. Good one-year Trees, 30 cts. each, S3.00
per doz., postpaid. Two year, 35 cts., s$3.50 per doz., by express.

NAPOLEON CHERRY—Extra large, with firm solid flesh; color, deep yel-
low, clouded all over with dark purplish red, very beautiful, and of sweet,
excellent flavor. An early and abundant bearer. Very desirable both for
fruit and shade. Good one-year Trees, 30 cts. each, !$3.00 per doz.,
postpaid. Two-year, 35 cts. each, S3.50 per doz., by express.

New Dwarf BtenjarcK Apple.
We recommend this wonderful new dwarf apple for planting in gardens

and yards where fine fruits are desired but not room for large trees. Has been
fully tested, and proven to be a most valuable variety. Very remarkable for
its dwarf growth and early bearing. Little trees such as we send by mail fre-
quently bear one or more large apples the same season they are planted. The
trees grow low and bushy, the apples are large size, beautiful rich golden
yellow, streaked with red. " They ripen early and are of most delicious quality.
Will grow in any odd corner you happen to have. We cordially recommend
them for places where there is not room for large trees.

PRICE ; Nice One Tear Trees, 25 cts. each, 6 for 91.25 ; ©5.50 per
doz., postpaid. Larger size, 35 cts, each, 83.50 per doz,, by express,
purchaser paying charfe§5
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Zhc Best 1We\v

Currants
New Pomona Currant—Our illus-

tration shows the Pomona only one-

half natural size ; it is the sweetest

and best of all currants. When
grown for market has yielded

over $400 per acre for several

years. Strong Plants, 15 cts.

each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.35 per
dozen, postpaid.

Fay's Prolific Currant—The
largest and one of the best and
most productive red currants

ever grown, unexcelled for fam-
ily use. 1 5 cts. each, 2 for 25
cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

White Grape Currant—The
best White Currant

;
large size,

very handsome and productive.

15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.;

$1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

The Crandall Black Cur-
rant—Is entirely distinct from
the old fashioned black currant,

and without their strong, odor; wonderfully pro-
ductive, large size; fine for cooking; 15 cts.

each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

NEW GOOSEBERRY, UTAH WONDER—A really wonderful fruit, enor-
mous size, clear ruby red, rich, almost sweet flavor when fully ripe; very pro-
ductive and a sure bearer. 20 cts. each; &5J.00 per dozen, postpaid.

NEW GOOSEBERRY, TRIUMPH—Rich, greenish yellow, mild pleasant
flavor, very productive and free from . disease, one of the best American
gooseberries. 15 cts. each, 2 lor 25 cts.; 5$1.25 der dozen.

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY—The fruit is large, dark I NEW GOOSEBERRY CURRANT (CRUNEIXS)—New,
rich red, and excellent quality; highly valued in the West. hardy and productive. Highly valued for culinary purposes.
15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

|
15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; SI. 25 per dozen, postpaid.

THE FOUR KINDS-ONE EACH—FOR SO CTS.

THE KEIFFER PEAR
T

*HE Keiffer is the earliest bearing- and most
productive pear ever introduced; illustra-
tion shows fruit about one-half natural size ; is very-
large and handsome, rich yellow with red cheek,

ripens in Autumn, and excellent for family use and mar-
ket. The trees grow so erect, they require very little

room, and may be planted quite close together, along a
fence or wall, and are sure to bear enormous crops very
quickly. The Keiffer is unequalled for productiveness
and early-bearing. Nice thrifty young" trees, 20c.
each ; O for $1.00. Larger size, 25 cts. each,
$2.50 per dozen, hy express.

New Ever-bearing Peach
A most remarkable novelty, begins to ripen in

July and continues to mature successive crops for three or
four months ; the fruit is creamy-white, mottled and
striped with reddish-purple; very juicy, and of delicious
quality. The tree is a good bearer and has never missed
a crop since its introduction. It is a truly remarkable
novelty, highly recommended for family gardens. Bears
ripe fruit and flowers at the same time. Nice young
trees, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.
Larger size, 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz., by express. The Keiffer Pear.

NEW JAPAN DWARF PEACH
This is the earliest of all peaches. A real dwarf-grow-

ing variety from Japan; very productive, bears when only
three or four feet high. A little tree, onlv one year planted,
matured twenty-four large peaches. Color, crimson and
vellow, heavily overlaid with bright, almost blood-red; the
flesh is red, too, and of excellent qualitv; a choice variety.
15 cts. each, 8>l.£»0 per dozen, postpaid. Larger size,
S5 cts. each, 2.50 per dozen, hy express.

TWO BEST QUINCES.
Quinces are recommended among our finest fruits for

cooking and preserving, and as the tree grows low and
bushy, they may be planted along a fence or wall, or in any
odd corner of the yard or garden. They are early and abun-
dant bearers; the fruit is rich golden-yellow and very hand-
some. We offer the Two Best Varieties, Champion and
Meech's Prolific. Nice 1-year, 20 cts., *2.00 per dozf
postpaid. 3-year, 30 cts., $3.00 per doz., hy express
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RATHBUN
BLACK-
BERRY.

Beats all Blackber-
ries for enormous
size, immense pro-
ductiveness, and
delicious quality.
Perfectly hardy,
grows in tree form,
does not sucker. If

you want the best
of all Blackberries,
you must plant the
New Rathbun.
15 cts.; 2for25cts.;
$1.00 perdoz., post-
paid, i

New Iceberg-
Blackberry.

A splendid fruit

as well as a great
curiosity. Pure
crystal white,
enormous bearer,
entirely hardy, excellent quality, fine for family
garden. 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz.,
postpaid.

LUCRETIA DEWBERRY.—Highly valued
for garden planting

;
ripens early ; berries are

large, sweet and luscious, and enormously pro-
ductive ; one of the earliest and best Berries for
garden planting. 10 cts. ; 3 for 25 cts. ; 75 cts.

per doz., postpaid.

LOUDON RASPBERRY.—The finest Red
Raspberry in cultivation—best for all purposes,
is the verdict of all who have tried it. Excellent
quality, very productive and perfectly hardy.
10 cts.; 6 for 40 cts.; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid.

CUTHBERT or QUEEN.—Rich crimson,
very large, hardy and productive ; one of the
best. 10 cts,; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid.

New Giant Black Raspberry, CUMBER-
LAND.—This is the largest and finest Black
Raspberry ever introduced ; has no equal in size,

quality or productiveness
;
perfectly hardy, makes

no suckers, and bears enormous crops every year.

15 cts.
; $1.00 perdoz., postpaid; $6.00 per hun-

dred, by express.

WONDERFUL NEW LOGAN BERRY
Blackberry-Raspberry

;
originated in California

and seems to be a true hybrid between the Rasp,
1

berry and Blackberry. The berries are the size

of the largest Blackberries and rich dark purp1

|

red. Bears abundantly
;

ripens early, "before)

Blackberries ; excellent quality for eating and
cooking. Entirely different from all other ber-

4

ry fruits. Tested here for several years, 15 cts.
; ^

$1.25 per doz., postpaid; $6.00 per hundred, by
express. I

NEW GOLDEN MAYBERRY.—Grows in

tree form, entirely different from other berries
;

claimed to bear large, luscious, golden yellow
\

fruit, ripening before Strawberries. 15 cts.;

$1.10 per doz., postpaid.

NEW JAPANESE WINEBERRY.—Be-
longs to the Raspberry family ; makes a strong,

hardy bush, three to four feet high ; the fruit is

borne in large clusters and covered with a curious
burr of fine reddish moss, like a Moss Rose bud

;

begins to ripen in Jul}7 and continues bearing
a long time ; fruits the first season

;
heavy

bearer. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. perdoz.,
postpaid.

SET OF MINE WONDERFUL BERRIES ON THIS F/IQE ONLT $1.00

W-BEST GRAPES.
CAMPBELL'S EARLY- Undoubtedly one of the very best
New Early Grapes yet produced. Large size, excellent
quality, handsome clusters, rich, glossy black with purple
bloom; ripens the middle of August and will keep for
weeks. Very vigorous and productive and entirely hardy.
A new and exceedingly choice variety for the family gar-
den. Nice one-year vines, 35 cts. each, 3 for 90 cts. Two-
year, 50 cts. each, postpaid.

CONCORD—The Well-known standard variety. Succeeds
wherever grapes will grow. Good, strong one-year vines,
10 cts. each, 12 for $1.00. Two-year vines, 20 cts. each, $1.80
perdoz., postpaid.

BRIGHTON—Color, red or amber, berries and bunch, large
and handsome, excellent quality; one of the earliest and
best. One-year, 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 perdoz. Two-
year, 25 cts. each; $2.25 perdoz., postpaid.

THE SET OF SIX FINE ONE-YEAR VINES, 75

Everyone who has a yard or garden has room for one
to a dozen choice grape vines. They take very little

room, may be trained along a wall or fence, and will
quickly bear an abundance of delicious grapes. The fol-

lowing are some of the very best varieties. -We send
good, strong, well-rooted vines, at lowest prices.

NIAGARA—The best leading white grape, very valuable
and handsome, succeeds well everywhere. Bunch and ber-
ries, large, greenish-white, changing to yellow, when ripe;

quality excellent. One-year vines, 15 "cts., 2 for 25 cts.;

$1.25 per doz., postpaid. Two-year vines, 25 cts.; $2.25 per
doz., postpaid.

WORDEN—A splendid large black grape, resembling Con-
cord, but earlier and of fine quality; vine, hardy and vig-

orous. One year, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 perdoz.
Two-year vines, 25 cts. each

; $2.25 per doz., postpaid.

DIAMOND—The best very early white grape, juicy and
but few seeds; excellent quality, large and handsome,
hardy and vigorous, one of the best for the home garden.
One-year vines, 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 perdoz. Two-
year vines, 25 cts.; $2.25 per doz., postpaid.

Cts. TW0-YMR VINES, $1.35, POSTPAID.
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C. & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds a Specialty
OUR C. & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds are well known to flower lovers in all parts of the United States and Canada as

the best and most satisfactory Seeds it is possible to have. We gather them from all parts of the world, wherever
the different varieties reach greatest perfection, and guarantee their excellence in every way. C. & J. Surpassing

Flower Seeds are sold at little prices. They grow easily, bloom quickly, and bear the largest and finest flowers. Printed
directions for culture are sent with every order. C. & J. Little Price Packets allow you to get an elegant collection of the
finest flowers for very little money. C. &J. Surpassing Flower Seeds include all the choicest new kinds and the good
old tried and true varieties that everybody wants. If you do not find what you want in this Abridged Catalog ask
for our complete guide. A postal card will bring it— 132 pages, free. We sell best quality goods at lowest prices, and
give prompt, personal attention to all orders.

Premiums nn Plr»wi»r ^ap/Ic in V>arUet< °ur prices are very low, but persons sending 50 cts. 01 more forpremiums on riower ^eeas in KacKets.
seedif iu pkts or JunceS) maj select to the value of 10

c

ts. extra,

dollar orders 20 cts. extra, but 110 premium can be allowed on seeds ordered by the % pound or upwards, or on lawn
grass or any special collection of seeds, and these cannot be given as premiums.

Hint« nn firnwino* Plnu/^rc from Always buy C. & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds; they are the best.runts on urowing Mowers irom geeas A dolfar ,

s ^orth of c> &
H
J# Sur-passmg Flower seeds win produce

many times as many flowers as the same amount expended in plants.

Any ordinary soil will grow beautiful flowers. Make it fine and mellow, plant at proper time, keep clear of weeds,
and Nature "will do the rest."

Do not plant when ground is wet and soggy, or it may bake so hard as to prevent the little plants from coming through.

Do not cover too deeply, very fine seeds should be merely pressed in with the hand ; see printed directions sent with
every order.

Do not allow plants to stand too thickly; weed out or transplant if necessary; if crowded they cannot bloom satisfac-

torily. A home adorned with beautiful flowers is sure to be happy and prosperous.

Transnlantine1 Nearly all flowers are improved by transplanting, except Sweet Peas and Poppies, which are
^ usually sown where they are to grow. By starting them in Boxes, Hot Beds or Cold Frames, and

transplanting, you escape danger of frost and secure the largest and finest flowers.

ALWAYS
ADDRESS THE CONARD & JONES CO., ttSEZ
NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS

MAD. GUNTHER'S HYBRIDS.

CLAIMED to be the finest
climbing Nasturtiums yet
introduced. They grow

from five to six feet high and
are covered with large, brilliant,
sweet scented flowers all Summer
and Fall. The colors include dif-
ferent shades of White, Rose,
Pink, Crimson, Maroon, as well
as Striped, Mottled and Varie-
gated. Splendid for beds,
trellises, vases, etc. Should
be planted liberally. Pkt.
5 cts., y, oz. 8 cts., oz. 15c.,

% lb. 40" cts.

Sweet-Scented,

Tall Nasturtiums.

Elegant climbers, fine
for training over porches
and trellises. They bear
hot and dry weather with
impunity, and thrive in
poor soil or rich. Bloom
constantly the whole sea-
son. Man}' bright and
beautiful colors, including dark red,
scarlet, spotted with crimson, golden
yellow, striped and variegated with
brown and black. Nasturtiums are among
our most popular flowers. Everybody i

$1.10 per lb , postpaid. Nasturtium,

Nasturtium Mad. Gunther's Hybrids.
ranis Nasturtiums. Best Quality, Packet 5 cts.; oz., 12 cts.
tiood Quality, Mixed, Packet 3 cts.; per oz. 8 cts.

lb., .iO cts.;

NEW LARGE FLOWERING DWARF NASTURTIUMS, special Mixture
The Dwarf, or Tom Thumb Nasturtiums are among the finest flowers for Beds and Borders. No trouble to grow,

will thrive and bloom finely everywhere. Make pretty, low-growing, bushy plants, begin to bloom very quickly, and con-
tinue covered with flowers till killed down bv frost. This Weed is a special mixture of the most brilliant and striking
colors, far superior to the common kinds usuallv sold. Best Quality, Packet 5 cts.; ]4 oz., 8 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; ~% lb„
50 cts. Nasturtium, Dwarf, Good Quality, Mixed, Packet 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.; lb., 80 cts.

NEW LILLIPUT NASTURTIUMS.
• tJ

1iIs is ? charming new variety of miniature form. The plants grow bushy and compact and are :

with exquisite little flowers of all the rich velvety colors and variegations ever seen in the Nasturtium fa
bright, handsome, and dehghtfnllv fragrant, grow quicklv and are particularly valuable for pots, vases ai
of the choicest new things. Packet, 25 seeds, 5 cts,, J£-oz., 10 cts., 1 oz., 20 cts.

d are studded all over
"imily. They are
nd bedding—one

NEW PURPLE-LEAVED CANNA—BLACK BEAUTY
Undoubtedly the most magnificent PURPLE LEAVKD CANNA ever introduced. L,eaves are black shining

purple, very rich and glossy ; the nearest black of all dark leaved Cannas
;
rich, glowing crimson flowers, extra

hne tor centre of bed, vases, etc.; as it propagates slowly, it is always scarce and high. Good lively roots, 2,5 cts. each;
potted plants, 30 cts. each, postpaid.
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...THE FINEST PANSIES...
Our seed is saved from selected flowers of greatest beauty. Sow as early in Spring as convenient for

Summer and Fall bloom, and in August and September for early Spring bloom.

GO/SARD'S NEW SUNSHINE PANSIES.
This splendid mixture is highly recommended for those who wish strong, vigorous plants, sure to grow and bloom

quickly, and bear an abundance of extra large, brilliantly colored Pansies all through the season. The flowers are of fine
form, rich, velvety texture, and bright, handsome colors; sure to please and give satisfaction to all who plant them.
Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts., %>oz., 40cts.; 1 oz. $1.40.

Gold riedal

Perfection Pansies.OJ.
These are the finest and most expensive Pansies we

offer; our other strains are fine, the best of their kind,
just as represented, but our GOLD MEDAL PERFEC-
TION PANSIES are a special selection of the largest
flowering and most beautiful varieties \^et produced, and
are certainly not excelled in size and beauty of coloring
by any offered in this country. We ask for them a liberal
trial. Packet, 100 seeds, 10 cts. ; 500 seeds, 35 cts.

Three 5PECIAL Pansies
PRESIDENT CARNOT—An elegeut New Pansy of the
True Giant-flowered class. Makes fine bushy plants
and splendid flowers of exquisite beauty. The prevail-
ing color is a deep violet purple with a wide border of
rich cream}- white, very showy and beautiful. Packet,
100 seeds, 8 cts.

COQUETTE DE POISSY—A very elegant New Variety,
fine large flowers, well borne up on stout stems; color,
a rich and peculiar shade of rosy mauve, deepest at
centre, shading to white at the outer edge. Very rare
and beautiful. Packet, 100 seeds, 8 cts.

GIANT BUGNOT PANSIES—Undoubtedly one of the
very finest Pansies ever introduced. It is a grand sort.

The plants are strong and very free-blooming, the flowers are of
enormous size and fine rounded form, very rich and velvety and
marked with a dark central blotch, elegantly veined with con-
trasting colors, including many rare shades of red and bronze,
Packet, 100 seeds, 8 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.—The 3, 1 pkt each, 20c; Including Gold Medal and Sunshine, 5 for 30c

EIGHT GIANT PANSIES.
These are noted for their immense size of flowers and rich and
GIANT KING OF THE BLACKS—Immense flowers, pure
deep velvety black. Packet, 6 cts.

GIANT GOLDEN YELLOW—Flowers of very largest size,

bright rich golden-yellow. Packet, 6 cts.

GIANT BEACONSFIELD—A great favorite, splendid large
flowers, rich purple and violet, shading to white. Pkt. 6c.

GIANT AURICULA-FLOWERED—Superb flowers, very
beautifully shaded, copper and mahogany colors. Pkt. 6c.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Any three packets for 15 cts. Set of eight packets for 35 cts.

FOUR GRAND PANSIES WJEpabatewctures

brilliant colors. Every packet contains 100 seeds or more
GIANT PURE WHITE, OR SNOW KING—Extra large
flowers with violet markings. Packet, 6 cts.

GIANT ROYAL PURPLE—Rich, dark royal purple, ex-
ceedingly beautiful. Packet, 6 cts.

GIANT EMPEROR WILLIAM—Color, splendid ultra-
marine blue, with purple violet eye. Packet, 6 cts.

GIANT FANCY STRIPED AND VARIEGATED—A splen-
did mixture of many giant mottled and variegated sorts.

Packet, 6 cts.
,

IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSIES—This is one of our most
valuable strains always greatly admired for its regular
perfectly formed flowers and the wonderful variety and
intense brightness of their colors; constant and profuse
bloomer. 100 seeds, 6 cts., Ys-oz., 65 cts.

ROYAL PRIZE PANSIES—A famous mixture of the best
English, French and German Pansies, including the fancy
striped and spotted kinds, the finest large flowering Giant
Pansies—the finest mixture of giant-flowering pansies we
know. 100 seeds, 6 cts., 3 pkts. for 15 cts., %-oz, 50 cts.

IMPROVED GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES— The
Trimardeau Pansies are noted for the immense size of their
flowers, rich and brilliant colors, and hardy vigorous
growth, and one of the very best varieties for garden
planting. Packet, 100 seeds, 6 cts., Vs-oz., 50 cts., oz., $3.50.

CASSIERS GIANT ODIER PANSIES —Flowers of very
largest size, each one having three or five large bright
spots on dark back-grounds, very showy and handsome
and entirely different from all others. 100 seeds, 6 cts.,

Vs-oz-, 75 cts.

NEW 5WEET-SCENTED PANSIES.
These make deep-rooted, compact clumps, which live over winter and bloom on from year to year. They bear a

profusion of brilliant, sweet-scented flowers, white, lemon, orange, rose, crimson, maroon, purple, black, blue, spotted,
striped and variegated. Mixed colors only. Packet, 100 seeds, 6 cts.

5IX 5PLENDID NEW PAN5IE5-
NEW PANSY, EMPEROR* FREDERICK -Large hand-
some flowers, deep velvety brown, with rich golden-
yellow border and markings, very distinct and beautiful.
Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts.

NEW FIRE KING PANSY—Bright fiery red, elegantly
flamed with magenta, gold edged. Pkt., 125 seeds, 5 cts.

THE RAINBOW PANSY (Gloriosa)—So called from its

many brilliant colors of surpassing beauty, reddish steel-

blue, with well defined white and pink edge, a real gem.
Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts.

NEW PANSY METEOR—Bright canary yellow, upper
petals sometimes dark-brown and rich purple, with gold
or silver edging. Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts.

NEW PANSY, VICTORIA RED—The largest and most
beautiful red pansy ever seen

;
deep rich red, sometimes

with narrow gold border. Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts.

NEW PEACOCK PANSY—Lovely ultramarine blue, like

the glistening hues seen in* the feathers of the peacock

;

very beautiful. Packet, 125 seeds, 5 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Above 6 and 1 pkt, each Royal Prize and Imperial German, 8 for 30 cts.

GOOD QUALITY MIXED PANSIES, BRIGHT HANDSOME COLORS, FOR BEDDING
Per pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts., Va oz. 15 cts., % oz. 35 ots., Vt oz. 45 cts., 1 oz. 85 cts.
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THE BEST NEWSWEETPEAS
OUR NEW SWEET PEAS are the sweetest and

loveliest sorts ever seen. All flower lovers should plant
them in liberal quantity. They bloom finely everywhere,
and are always in great demand.

Co T New Large Flowering Sweet Peas
• \J • California-Grown, Finest Colors Mixed.
We recommend this splendid mixture for great variety of bright

and striking colors, large size of flowers, and delicious fragrance;
just what is wanted to make a grand display at small cost and sur-
prise all with their wonderful beauty and sweetness. Pkt., 100
seeds, 5 cts.

;
oz., 8 cts.; V. lb., 15 cts ; 1 lb., 55 cts., postpaid.

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS
DOUBLE APPLE BLOSSOM, .

DOUBLE BUTTERFLY, .

DOUBLE BRIDE OF NIAGARA, .

DOUBLE SWEET PEAS (Finest Mixed)

Pkt, 5 cts. oz., 10 cts.
" 10 "

" 10 "
" 10 "

Eckford's Gilt Edge or Surpassing Sweet Peas
This is an extra fine mixture of the sweetest and most beautiful

English novelties, including best named kinds and seedlings of
newest shades and colorings

;
undoubtedly one of the finest strains

offered. Pkt., 60 seeds, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; 1 lb., 75 cts.

Large Flowering Siveet Peas.

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS
WHITE CUPID—Grows only five to six inches high, and covered
wich large snow white blossoms for months at a time

;
very

sweet. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.

PINK CUPID—Similar to the White Cupid, except that flowers
are fine rosy pink ; immense bloomer ; sweet. Pkt., 40 seeds, 4c.

C&
J.NEW LARGE FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

NEW SWEET PEA "AMERICA"— \ remarkably hand-

some novelty from California. Flowers very large, color

bright flashing crimson on white ground ; one of the most

brilliant and 'showy Sweet Peas ever seen; very rich and

beautiful. Pkt., GO seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

AURORA—Immense flowers, borne three and four on a

stem, white, beautifully flaked and striped, with bright

orange salmon ; eKtra fine. Pkt. 00 seeds, 4 cts.
;
oz., 10 cts.

BRILLIANT—bright scarlet flowers of large size and de-

lightful fragrance ; one of the best of this color. Pkt. 60

seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

BLUSHING BEAUTY—Extra large flowers, delicate flesh-

pink, fine hooded form, very beautiful. Pkt. 60 seeds.

4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

CELESTIAI Beautiful, shell shaped flowers, fine lavender

color, tinted with white and violet shades. Pkt. 60 seeds,

4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

COUNTESS OF RADNOR—A magnificent variety, lovely

dove color, passing to mother of pearl shades. Pkt. 00

seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

CROWN JEWEL—Extra large expanded flowers, cream
pink, delicately veined and shadowed with violet. Pkt.

ft seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

GOLDEN GLEAM—Deep, primrose yellow, large finely

hooded flowers, ideal form, prol'ube bloomer. Pkt. 00

seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

VENUS— I.ovelv peach pink shading to salmon rose, large

and fine. Pkt' 00 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN—One of the very largest

and handsomest new varieties ;
ground color white ;

beau-

tifully striped and flaked with bright rose. Pkt. 60 seeds,

4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

STANLEY—Dark, rich maroon, darkest of all
;
larger and

handsomer than Boreatton. Pkt. 00 seeds, 4 cts.
;
oz., 10 cts.

NEW COUNTESS—Clear, light, porcelain blue, very hand-
some, and the best of this color. Pkt. 00 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

PRINCESS OF WALES—Lovely, white flowers, delicately
striped with rich mauve, very beautiful. Pkt. 00 seeds,
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

MAID OF HONOR—Beautiful, large flowers, shaded light
blue on white ground, edged with violet. Pkt. 00 seeds,
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

GRAY FRIAR—Large, hooded flowers; solid pearl gray,
a most distinct pretty color. Pkt. 00 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

LADY PENZANCE—Exquisite new variety; lovelv rose
pink, elegantly shaded with orange and fawn. Pkt. 60
seeds, 4 cts. ; oz. , 10 cts.

MISS BLANCHE FERRY—Undoubtedly one of the finest
.Sweet Peas in cultivation; early and profuse bloomer;
color, bright clear rose, with creamy white wings; exceed-
inglv beautiful and fragrant. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., (J ets.; ]A lb.,

15 cts.; 1 lb., 45 cts.

KATHARINE TRACY—Bright shining pink, extra larg
and beautiful ; new. Pkt. 00 seeds, 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

RAMONA—A lovely new sort; large hooded flowers, cream
white, elegantly veined with rose. Pkt. 60 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

PRIMA DONNA -Extra large size and beautiful form,
lovely, shaded pink; a real Gem. Pkt, 00 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

METEOR—Truly an exquisite variety, bright orange sal-

mon, delicately veined with rosv pink
;
exceedingly beau-

tiful. Pkt. 60 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

rnppT A T OPPPR Eight full size pkts., your choice for 25 cts.; complete
°r J=:^iri^ J^jL1 set of twenty-one for 50 cts.; or with one pkt. each of

two Cupids, one C. & I. Large Flowering, one Eckford's Gilt r
i, and one Double Sweet Pea, mixed, 26 pkts. in all, only •

OQC*>POSTPAID.

C & J.
"ORIOLE " COLLECTION OF NASTURTIUMS.

the

Edge
:

MAD. GUNTHER'S HYBRIDS, NEW CLIMBING NAS
TURTIUM—Page 35. Pkt., 5 cts.; y2 oz., 8 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

CLIMBING SWEET-SCENTED NASTURTIUMS—All

colors. Mixed pkt., 5 cts.; % oz., 6 cts.; oz., LJcts.

SPECIAL OFFER -The 4 pkts. only 15c, the 4 1-2 ounces for 25c, or the 4 ounces for 50c.

C. & J. CALIFORNIA TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS-
Pkt., 5 cts.; Vz oz., 8 cts.. oz., 15 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, FINE MIXED—Pkt., 3 ct.

V2 oz., 4 cts.; oz., 8 cts.
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THE FINEST ASTERS
THE ASTERS are esteemed among

the most beautiful and popular

flowers grown from seed
;
they are

easily raised and most abundant bloom-

ers. The flowers are very large, full,

regular form, perfectly double and of

many rich and beautiful colors— deep

crimson, pure white, dark blue, rose

pink, etc., far exceeding in brilliant

beauty all other flowers of their season.

We offer the best seed of the following

new and choice varieties, and hope our

friends will give them a liberal triai.

Semple's

New Branching

Asters
These splendid Asters are a new

variety of American origin, and cannot

be too highly recommended
;
they are

one of the very finest of all for general

planting. The plants grow about two

feet high, and are of sturdy, branching

habit; they are enormous bloomers, and

in their season are covered all over with

splendid large double flowers of exqui-

site beauty. The seeds should be sown

or a seed bed. and transplanted about two feet apart where they are to remain. The flowers are

long stiff stems, excellent for cutting and bouquet work. We offer :

in boxes

borne on

Semple's New "White Branching Asters, Pkt. 6 cts.
" " Purple " •* ** 6 cts.

" Shell Pink " «« " 6 cts.
«« " Crimson " «« " 6 cts.

Semple's New Asters, fine mixed colors, " 6 cts.

% oz. 40 cts., oz. $1 50. The 5 pkts for 25 cts,

NEW QUEEN ASTERS—This beautiful Aster is a very
dwarf bushy grower, branches freely and is crowded full

of extra large perfectly double flowers like roses
;
white,

crimson and blue—three colors mixed. Fkt. 6 cts.

NEW YELLOW ASTER—This is a grand novelty and al-

ways attracts attention ; bears large, perfectly double
flowers, round as a ball ; color, clear sulphur yellow

;

grows easily, blooms abundantly, and is altogether a
most valuable addition to the list of Asters. Pkt. 6 cts.

TRAUFFAUT'S PEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION
ASTERS are among the most beautiful and popular of
all Asters, very double, large and beautiful flowers, with
fine incurved petals, nearly 30 distinct colors mixed, grows
18 inches high, a perfect mass of flowers. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW COMET ASTERS—A magnificent new strain, plants
12 to 15 inches high ; fine regular pyramids, completely
covered with superb, large double flowers, having fine
curved and twisted petals resembling the finest Japan
chrysanthemums ; beautiful mixed colors. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW VICTORIA ASTER—Grand flowers, often measur-
ing four inches across. Rich, brilliant colors ;

plants grow
even and regular, each bearing 25 to 30 flowers; over 20
choice colors, mixed, Pkt. 6 cts. The 5 pkts. for 25c.

C. & J. FINEST MIXED ASTERS include the above va-
rieties in splendid mixture. Pkt. 6 cts., 34 oz . 40 cte-

GOOD QUALITY MIXED ASTERS—Many choice vari©»
ties and colors. Pkt. 4 cts., % oz. 25 cts ?/ oz. 75 cts. New Comet asters*
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Grand New Japanese MORNING GLORIES.

New Japanese Morning Glories, one-half natural size.

OUR splendid Japanese Morning Glories

are among the finest novelties recently

introduced. We import our seed direct

from the gardens of Japan, where it is gathered

from the most beautiful flowers only. The flowers

are very large and elegantly fringed and ruffled,

the colors truly surprising and include the finest

shades of tted, Crimson, Maroon and

Indigo Blue, also Koyal Purple, White,
Cream, Drab and Gray. Some flowers are

in rich solid colors, others are wonderfully

variegated, spotted, striped and mottled. They
bloom profusely all the season and make ele-

gant screens for Porches, Fences, Trellises, etc.

Pkt., i30 seeds, 5 ets.; ounce, 15 cts.

THE NEW DOUBLE MORNING GLORIES
are very pretty and bloom as freely as the

single kind, about three-fourths of the seeds

will bear double flowers; others will be either

semi-double or single. Flowers, white, with

small red or blue spots. Pkt., G cts.

NEW IPOMEA NORTHERN LIGHT.-a
beautiful new Ipomea, bearing thousands of

lovely pink lavender colored flowers, over two
inches in diameter. It blooms early, and the

foliage is large and handsome; seed germi-

nates quickly and the plants grow vigorously

;

makes elegant screens; will cover more space

in less time than any plant we know. Pkt., 6c.

NEW FLOWERING TOBACCO, FROM THE ANDES.
This is a large, handsome plant, offered last vear as a first-class novelty. It grows very quickly, four to six feet high,

nas immense deep green leaves, and bears large pendant clusters of pure white trumpet-shaped flowers, lour to five inches

long, which are very fragrant and last a long time. Makes a large, showy, handsome plant and is very easily grown. Pkt. be.

IVICU/ MACQ VPDRPMA The New Moss Verbena grows very quickly from seed and soon covers
TT ITlwOO V CKDCnrV. the ground with a thick mat of fine moss-like foliage and a grand profu-

sion of lovelv rosv purple verbena-like flowers. Begins to bloom very quickly and continues covered with flowers all Sum-
mer and Fall till frozen up or covered with snow, it is very pretty and graceful and beats everything for quick and abun-
dant bloom. Pkt., 6 cts.

,T

7o
s
tAKb A GOOD FLOWER MAGAZINE

Those who have tried it say so. Although they may have paid more for it than the small price here

named. But we wish to give everybody the opportunity to get this magazine because it will help them

to succeed with the plants we send, and that is what we want.

YVe shall send the following splendid Collection of Plants, Seeds and

Bulbs, all carefully labeled, packed and postpaid, and the magazine, " HowOFFER No. 1,F0R 50c.

to Qrow Flowers" even- month for a year, for only 50 cents.

[See description, Page
1 ROSE "RED PET", Profuse Bloomer, ... 5
I WASHINGTON WEEPING PALM, ... 21

1 VIOLET PRINCESS OF WALES, .... 2.5

I C. & J. CRIMSON CANNA LILY 1!)

1 ROSE SOUV.DEJ B. GUILLOT, ....
I UMBRELLA PLANT, 21

OFFER No. 2, FOR 40c.

[See description, Page
1 RUDBECKIA "GOLDEN GLOW", . . .27
1 PACKET, SUNSHINE PANSY SEED, ... 36

1 PACKET, CALIFORNIA SWEET PEAS, . 37

1 BULB DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE, . 23

2 BULBS MONTBRETIAS "RAINBOW LILIES,"
12—(Value at Catalogue Price, «1.00.)

We shall send this Magazine every month for one year for only 40 cents,

the regular price.

For those who already have flowers of the above choice collection or would

prefer others, we make the following magnificent offer : as a premium on

every order sent us, amounting to $1.00 or more, we shall send the Magazine for one year, every month,

or only 25 cents. The regular price of 40 cents is not reduced, but as a premium on your order for $1.00

or more, we pay part for you. Subscriptions begin with the current issue.

"HOW TO GROW FLOWERS"

OFFER No. 3, FOR 25c.

ily magazine of 36 pages, beautifully illustrated. It is published at Springfield. Ohio, for the Amateur
It tells in a plain and practical way just the things von want to know about your flowers:—How and
and prune; how to protect them from insects or Winter s cold, and how to make them grow and bloom

A delightful monthl
Florist everywhere,
when toplant. mulch .„
Besides answering the thousand-and-one questions that present themselves to anyone interested in flowers, it is lull ot

suggestions for making the home attractive. Eben E. Rexford, Floral Editor of " Ladies' Home Journal," and other promi-
nent writers are regular contributors. Sample copies sent on request. In ordering please state you wish Magazine OUer
No 1, or No. 2, or No. 3. DON'T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY SLIP.
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New Salvia Splendens
" DROOPING SPIKES."

A splendid new large-flowering Salvia
(Scarlet Sage); bears three times as many
flowers as the ordinary Salvia Splendens, the

flower spikes being so heavily laden they droop

gracefully with their own weight. It is exceed-

iugly-handsome and desirable for lawn or garden,

whether planted singly or in groups with other

flowers. The flowers are intense dazzling

scarlet, and are borne in endless profusion until

late in the Fall—one of the most beautiful Au-
tumn blooming flowers you can have. Pkt.

75 seeds 8 cts.

Salvia Splendens, the old large-flowering

kind, pkt. 4c.

New Petunia «' Snow Ball."

New Salvia Splendens.
" Drooping Spikes."

New Petunia
44 Snow Ball"

We take pleasure in recommending this

beautiful "Snow Ball" Petunia. The illus-

tration is a reproduction from photograph

.
showing its dwarf bushy habit and abundance

of bloom. The flowers are pure snow white,

of good shape and size, sweet scented and
lasting. It stands heat and drought well and
has few equals among pure white flowers ; for

beds and borders should be extensively

planted. Sure to please Pkt. 6 cts.

Kew Marguerite

^» Carnations
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA.

The Giants of California Dwarf Marguerite Car-

nations are a splendid new strain, bearing flowers of

Giant size, full regular form—many beautiful colors

and delicious fragrance. The plants are of dwarf,

bushy growth, very free flowering and easy to grow,

and as they bloom as quick as other Marguerite Carnations,

they are a most desirable novelty. Pkt. 8 CtS.

New Lobelia, Bedding Queen
This beautiful New Lobelia is well named Bedding" Queen, as it is a

real treasure for Beds and Borders. The habit of this plant is dwarf and

compact, forming handsome little bushes which are entirely covered with large,

deep, purple flowers, each one having a clear, white eye ; continues covered with

flowers all summer and fall, and is undoubtedly the best of all Lobelias, and a

©harming piani lor carpet beds, borders and pots. New end extra fine. P&t, 6 CtS*

Giants of
California.
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e-Floweriiitr Petunia, Giants of Californ

COLEUS, New Large Leaved—Fringed strains of exquisite

beautv; splendid for beds and borders; finest mixed.
Pkt., lOcts.; choice mixed, pkt., 6 cts.

COSMOS, New Fancy Early Flowering—Earliest and most
beautiful of all; flowers very large; beautiful shades of
pearl, white, crimson, rose, etc.; finest mixed. Pkt., 8 cts.

CYPERUS ALTERNI FOLIA—Umbrella plant; resembles
a 'palm, but is easily grown and keeps all the year round;
when planted in a bowl of water with pebbles and soil it

makes a charming house plant. Pkt., 6 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM Perennial-Finest Hybrid, Japanese,
Chinese and Ostrich Plume varieties. This seed produces
the finest, new varieties. Pkt., 8 cts.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE PINKS. C. & J. finest sorts
mixed— Large flowers, single and double, elegantly fringed
brightest colors; grand for bedding. Pkt. G cts.; %oz., 25
cts.; % oz., 40 cts.; 1 oz., 75 cts.

DAHLIAS, DOUBLE—You can grow elegant Dahlias from
our seed about as quick as from roots, and at one-tenth
the expense. Pkt., 6 cts.

HELIOTROPE, GIANT HYBRID — Grows two feet high
and bears enormous clusters of deliciously fragrant flow-
ers; white, purple and indigo blue; grand for bedding and
pots. Pkt., 8 cts.

HOLLYHOCK. Superb Double Mixed—Exceedingly beau-
tiful. Pkt., 6 cts.

PETUNIA, GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA—Best quality,
saved from hand fertilized flowers only. Pkt., 12 cts.

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA—Flowers of largest size and
most brilliant colors. Pkt., 8 cts.

PETUNIA HYBRIDA—Large flowers and bright, striking
colors, including the beautiful striped and variegated kinds;
the best kind for beds and borders; beauty unsurpassed;
finest mixed colors. Pkt., 6 cts.; J^oz., 30 cts. Good
mixed, pkt., 4 cts.; ^ oz., 12 cts.

PRIMULA, CHINESE PRIMROSE — One of the most
beautiful and popular flowers for house culture. Pkt., 8 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA— The Ever-blooming Primrose;
splendid for house culture

;
plants have been known to

bloom twelve months at a stretch. Pkt., 6 cts.

POPPIES, NEW FAIRY BLUSH-Immense round flow-
ers, perfectly double, elegantly fringed

;
snow-white,

clouded with'rosy blush. Pkt., 4 cts.

MIGNONETTE, C. & J.—Finest large flowering mixed; a
special mixture of all the choicest colors and sweetest
sorts, for beds and cutting. Pkt., 6 cts.; ^ oz., 35 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS, BUTTERFLY FLOWER—Large, curi-
ously shaped flowers, beautifully spotted with crimson,
orange and purple. Pkt., 4 cts.

ABUTILON OR CHINESE BELL FLOW-
ER—A fine house plant; grows easily from
seed ; blooms quickly

;
lovely bell-shaped

flowers, borne all the year; colors, pink,
orange, yellow, red, white, etc. Fine
mixed, pkt., Gets.

AGERATUM, Imperial Dwarf—Grows only
six inches high; deep blue flowers and pretty
green leaves cover the ground all summer;
fine for borders and edging. Pkt., 5 cts.

ANCHUSA CAPENSIS — Large flowering
Forget-me-not

;
grows one to two feet high;

lovely sky-blue flowers with a white eye
;

blooms all Summer and Fall. Pkt., 4 cts.

ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM—Blooms con-
stantly all Summer and Fall; a sheet of
pure white flowers; sweet. Pkt., 5 cts.;

Y2 -oz. t 25 cts.

ALYSSUM, SWEET—A great favorite; very
popular; grows easily everywhere; covered
with pure white, fragrant flowers the whole
season. Pkt., 3 cts.; oz., 25 cts.

BALSAM, Superb Double Rose—The finest

Balsams in existence; extra large flowers,
perfectly double like roses; exquisite colors,

including snow-white, rose-pink, maroon-
scarlet, spotted yellow, etc. In splendid
mixture. Pkt., 6 cts.

BALSAM, Double — Many choice colors
mixed. Pkt., 4 cts.

BELLIS PERENNIS, English Double
Daisy—Flowers are mostly double, pink,
red, white and variegated; begins to bloom
very quickly; fine mixed. Pkt., Gets.

BARTONIA AUREA—Grows only about one foot

high, but is one of the showiest and brightest of gar-

den flowers ;
large, golden blossoms, borne in great

profusion all Summer. Fine for beds and borders.
Pkt., 5 cts.; 3 pkts. for 12 cts.

STOCKS—Ten weeks; new largest flowering Globe Pyra-
midal. Immense spikes, perfectly double flowers; mixed
colors, crimson, rose, white, blue, brown and yellow

;

prized for cut flowers. Pkt., 6 cts.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Large-flowering Rosemawr
Strain—The grandest bedding Phlox ever sent out; extra
large flowers of the richest and brightest colors. Pkt., 4

cts.; % oz., 30 cts.; $1.00 per oz.

C. & J. NEW PRIZE VERBENAS—Finest and most beauti-
ful Verbenas we know of; flowers extra large; perfect
form and brightest, distinct colors. Pkt., 6c; y± oz., 40c.

VERBENA HYBRIDA—Good quality, mixed. Pkt., 3 cts.

BEGONIA HYBRIDA—Everyone should try these beauti-
ful, new Hybrid Begonias; they grow easily and bloom
continuouslv; the plants are very handsome, and the flow-
ers many different shades of rose, pink, blush, white, etc.;

very beautiful and fine for bedding. Pkt., 6 cts.

BEGONIA, Tuberous Rooted—Single flowers, three or four
inches across; many different colors; best quality seed,
saved from finest named kinds. Pkt., 10 cts.

BEGONIA, Double Varieties—Fine Mixed. Pkt., 12 cts.

COBEA SCANDENS—A choice climbing vine, bearing
large bell-shaped, blue and purple flowers the whole sea-
son; fine for porches and summer houses. Pkt., G cts.

CANDYTUFT, EMPRESS—Large heads of pure white
fragrant flowers all through the season. Pkt., 6 cts.

CANARY BIRD FLOWER—Belongs to the Nasturtium
family; a very pretty climbing vine

;
quick, handsome

grower, bears profusion of lovely golden-yellow, fragrant
flowers; grows 10 to 12 feet high and blooms all the time.
Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 35 cts.

CALCEOLARIA, Hybrid—Large flowering, mixed colors,
Pkt., 10 cts.

CARNATION MARGUERITE, Superb Dwarf-Blooms
finely from seed sown in open ground; flowers as large
and beautiful as named kinds; all the most beautiful
shades; finest mixed. Pkt., 6 cts.; Y& oz., 25 cts.

|

CENTAUREA, NEW MARGUERITE—Grows about one
foot high and begins blooming in July, from seed sown in
open ground, flowers as large as carnations. Pure white,
very fragrant. Pkt., 6 cts.

HIBISCUS, CRIMSON EYE-Blooms the first season,
hardy, and bears splendid large flowers, 5 to G inches
across; pink and white, with bright red centre. Pkt. 6 cts.

CINERARIA, Hybrid—Large flowering; finest colors
mixed. Pkt., 10 cts.

MYOSOTIS VICTORIA, Forget-Me-Not—The beautiful
old favorite; lovely deep blue flowers, fine for beds, boxes
and pots. Pkt., 4 cts.

I/AWN GRASS SEED, C & J. VEI/VET-GREEN—The best lawn grass seed for producing a*

smooth, even, velvety-green sod, that will withstand drought and hard usage, and always make a hand-

some appearance. Full cultural directions with every order. Price, by mail, postpaid, 25 cts. per qt.,

2 qts. for 45 cts. In bulk, purchaser paying express charges, #1.25 per peck; #4.00 per bushel of 20 lbs.
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NEW PHILADELPHIA COLLECTION
A SURPRISING OFFER

20 New and Most Beautiful Flowers, postpaid, for only $1.00
Actual value $2.00. All fully described in this book.

1 New Hardy Golden-yellow ever-blooming Rose,
1 Cream White ever-blooming Rose, Hermosa,
1 Hardy climbing Rose, Empress of China,
1 Constant-flowering Hybrid Begonia, select,

1 Justicia Velutina, large rose-pink plumes,
1 Bright Scarlet ever-blooming Rose,
New ever-blooming Violet, The California,
Hardy Garden Pink, fine selected,

Beautiful Pompon Chrysanthemum,
Lovely Crimson Carnation, Portia,
Variegated Canna Lily, Scarlet and Gold,
Washington Weeping Palm
New Crimson Queen Canna Lily,
Royal Purple Strobilanthes,
Lovely perpetual-blooming Lantana,
Bulb French Hybrid Gladiolus,
Double Golden Glow, Rudbeckia,

1 Choice New Fuchsia, select,

1 New Achillea Alba, The Pearl,
Grand flowering Abutilon, select.

The 20 New and Choice Plants described above,
i?J only $1.00, postpaid. Finest collection ever of-

fered for the money. But it cannot be divided or

New Achillea Alba. changed in any way.

GEM BULB COLLECTION.
Plant in Garden when Ground is warm.

2 DOUBLE TUBEROSES. 2 APIOS TUBEROSA.
2 HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 3 SPANISH IRIS.
2 SILVER LEAF TUBEROSES. 5 OXALIS.

2 BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS.
18 Beautiful Bulbs, all sure to bloom, only 25 cts.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE,
HARDY SHRUB COLLECTION,

NEW CRIMSON SPIREA (Anthony Waterer) page 30NEW BLUE SPIREA (Caryopteris) . . .
•• 30

NEW SNOW-WHITE SPIREA (Van Houtteii) . " 30

Price, 15 cts. each, the 3 for only 25 cts., postpaid.

C. & J. " ORIOLE" COLLECTION OF NASTURTIUMS
MAD. GUNTHER'S HYBRIDS, NEW CLIMBING NASTUR-
TIUM—Pkt. 5c, £ oz. 8c, oz. 15c

CLIMBING SWEET-SCENTED NASTURTIUM—All colors.

Pkt. 5 cts., £ oz. 8 cts., oz. 15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.—The 4 pkts., only 15 cts., the

C. & J. CALIFORNIA TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS—
Pkt. 5 cts., \ oz. 8 cts., oz. 15 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, FINE MIXED—Pkt. 3 cts., \ oz.

4 cts., oz. 8 cts.

Vz ounces, for 25 cts., or the 4 ounces, for 50 cts.

C. & J. " ORIOLE" COLLECTION NEW SWEET PEAS
AMERICA—Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, %\h. 20c, lb. 60c

APPLE BLOSSOM—Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, %\h. 20c, lb. 50c

CROWN JEWEL—Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, #lb. 25c, lb. 70c

MRS. ECKFORD—Pkt. 4 cts., oz. lOcts., %Va. 20c, lb. 75 cts.

STANLEY—Pkt. 4 cts., oz. 10 cts., 20 cts., lb. 85 cts.

C & J. LARGE FLOWERING, MIXED—Pkt. 6 cts., oz.

8 cts., &lb. 15 cts., lb. 50 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER, The 6 pkts. 20 cts., 6 oz. for 50 cts., 6 j lb. pkgs. $1.00, 6 1-lb. pkgs. $2.75.

C.&J.PremiumWindowGarden
18 Choicest House Plants for $1*00

Hay be bedded out in Summer
One New Weeping Asparagus
One Fine Washington Weeping Palm
One Specimen Plant, Boston Fern
One New Abutilon, selected
One Choice Ever-Blooming Fairy Rose
One Tea Rose, Golden Gate or similar color
One Tea Rose, Bridesmaid. Page 5
One Royal Purple Strobilanthes. Page 29
One New Justicia Velutina, Page 27
One Sanchesia Nobilis
Two Grand Flowering Geraniums
One Ivy-Leaf Geranium
One Sweet-Scented Geranium
Two Selected Flowering Begonias. Page 26

One Umbrella Plant. See page 21

One Choice Canna Lily, crimson or pink

A Very Choice Collection at Less Than Half

Regular Prices.

Set of 18 strong:, well-established dM f\r\
Plants, postpaid, only , . H>> AAJ

Seven Choice House Plants
A WINDOW GARDEN FOR 35 cts.

One Lovely Fairy Rose, constant bloomer
One Grand Flowering Begonia, selected
One Perpetual-Blooming Fuchsia
One New Cuphea, Little Pet
One Choice Ever-blooming Rose, color desired
One New Double Ivy-Leaf Geranium, color desired
One New Double Geranium, color desired

Set of Seven, postpaid, only . 35c

Ten Lovely House Plants
A WINDOW GARDEN FOR 50 cts.

One Geranium, Alpine Beauty One Aerva Sanguinea
One Abutilon Golden Fleece One Golden Star Oxalis
One Rose Geranium, Sweet Scented
One New Hardy Pink, Her Majesty
One Achillea Alba, The Pearl
One Ever-blooming Rose, Maman Cochet
One Ivy Leaved Geranium
One Weeping Lantana, Mrs. McKinley

Set of JO Choice Plants, post'd, only 50c.



WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS AND INTRODUCERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CO ¥ New American Tormoo
• QL J. Ever-blooming Ldlllldo ^r*

0™ 1*

Wc ask special attention to the 3 magnificent varieties shown on back of this page.

NOTF —The prices given are for our specially prepared live roots, which are ready for planting at once, when
U

' weather is favorable, either in pots or open ground, and will bloom very quickly. Postage is paid

by us. For late planting, or when weather is very hot and dry, potted plants are sometimes best, and these

can usually be furnished after April 15th, at 5 its. each more than dormant .roots, packed to express here,

purchaser paying charges. Potted Cannas should always be sent by express, when convenient, so that some earth

can be left on the roots, which insures early growth and quick bloom.

New Rose-Pink. Canna, n»rtba Washington.
with the finest known varieties of Pink Cannas, we cordially recommend our Martha Washington
as the most Magnificent Rose Pink Canna yet introduced. The flowers are extra large, often

measuring over 5 inches across, and having 5 broad petals. The trusses are immense masses of bloom;

color, clear bright rose pink, exceedingly grand and beautiful. It is a healthy, vigorous grower, and

a prodigious bloomer. Height. 3 feet. Good, lively roots, 25 cts. each, 3 for 65 cts., postpaid.

New Crirnsop C&oo&> BlacK Prince '

n„g from^
borough, but darker and deeper in color—intense dark velvety maroon, almost black; extra large flowers,

frequently 5 to 6 inches across, in large, bold trusses; grows strong and erect, 3 to 4 feet high; fine dark

red stems and deep green leaves edged with purple. Selected from thousands of our seedlings as the

best and darkest crimson Canna to date. Good, lively roots, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., postpaid.

N*w Golden Yellow Caoo&> Coronet. ™g
h^

The flowers are large, and borne in long, full spikes ; blooms all the time, and is very handsome and

showy. Stands both heat and cold better than almost any other variety, and frequently continues to

bloom long after other kinds have been stopped by unfavorable weather. Height, 3 feet. Good,
lively roots, 15 cts. each, 3 for 40 cts., postpaid.

^PFr I AI OFFFR This sct of 3 C. & J. splendid New Ever-blooming CANNAS,jrLVylML yJl 1

good, lively roots, only 50c, postpaid. 3 sets for $1.25.

Same varieties separate — MARTHA WASHINGTON, $2.50 per doz. ; BLACK PRINCE,
$2.00 per doz. ; CORONET, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. If sent by express

at purchaser's expense, deduct 25 cts. per doz.

^ Choice
SPECIAL

COLLECTIONS OFNewEver-blooming Cannas
at reduced prices. Good, lively roots, sure to grow and bloom quickly. For
planting in the lawn and garden. Please order by the letter given.

NOTE.— Potted Caiman can usually be furnished, when desired, after April 15th; price, by mail,

each more than dormant roots. 2 ets more by express al purchaser's expense.

Collection A.
1 AuRHstB-Ntw Gold Edged.
1 Rose Mawr— Rosy pink, shaded

yejlow.
1 Triumph— Bright flashing crimson.
1 Sat urnuR—Splendid purple leaves.
1 Mad. Crozy—The gilt-edged Canna.

This set of 5, only 55 cts., postpaid.

Collection B.
1 Allemania—New giant orchid flow-

ered Canna. largest of all, rich
crimson with wide vellow border.
Height 8 feet.

1 Souv. tie Prest. Carnot—Splendid
dark purple leaves ; grana.

2 Austria-Height 6 feet, flowers fi to 7
inches across, deep rich golden
vellow.

2 A. Bouvier— Bright flashing crim-
son, very handsome, fi feet.

2 Alsace—Nearest to pure white, and
finest of its color to date. 5 feet.

2 Chas. Hendernon — Rich crimson
with yellow throat. Height 4 feet.

The 10 only 80 cts. postpaid.

Collection C.
1 Philadelphia—Finest crimson.
1 Duchess of Marlborough — Bright

shining pink, immense bloomer.
1 Primrose— Fine hardy yellow.
1 President Cleveland—Rich orange

scarlet. A grand sort.

Collection C-Continued.
1 Egandale—Fine bronze or purple-

leaved varietv, very handsome.
1 Queen Charlotte—Dark red, finely

bordered yellow.
1 Paul Marquant — Golden Scarlet

with silvery markings.
1 Alsace—The new white Canna.
1 Florence Vaughan — Fine golden

yellow, spotted with bright red.

4 feet.
1 Maiden's Blush— Soft, creamy pink.
1 Flamingo— Fine glowing crimson.

The 11 only SI.OO, postpaid.

Collection D.
For round bed 6 feel in diameter.

10 Duke of Marlborough—Dark rich
crimson, for centre.

11 Queen Charlotte—Splendid, varie-

gated variety for border. 2% feet.

The 21, postpaid, for only SI.85.

Collection E.
2 President McKinley— Rich, fiery

red ; extra fine.

2 A. Bouvier—Rich crimson, with sil-

very markings.
2 Burbank—Clear, rich golden yellow.

4 feet.
2 Mad. Crozy—Gilt-edge Canna.
1 Egandale— Rich, dark purple leaves.

The 9 for 75 cts., postpaid.

Collection F.
1 Buttercup—Finest new pure yellow-
1 Lorraine — Rich pink, widely bor-

dered with creamy white.
1 Brilliant—Golden yellow, with deep

maroon stripe.
1 Egandale—Splendid purple -leaved

variety.
1 Mrs. Fail-man Rogers— Gilt-edged

Newport Canna.
1 Queen Charlotte—Beautifully vari-

egated, crimson and gold.
1 Souv. de Antoine Crozy—Red, bor-

dered with golden yellow.
1 Amic Pichon — Large, bright red

flowers.
1 Janus — F.xtra large Flowers, yellow,

lotted with bright red.
I Bm hank— Bright rich yellow, im-

mense bloomer.
1 President Cleveland—Fine golden

scarlet, extra.
2 Souv. de Prest Carnot—Very dark

Jiurple leaves. Splendid,
of Marlborough— Rich, dark

velvety crimson, very handsome.
15 in all, price SI.25 postpaid.

Collection G.
For round bed o feet in diameter.

20 Duke of Marlborough— For cen-
tre

;
deep rich crimson.

17 Queen Charlotte — For border,
crimson and gold variegated.

37 in all, only S2.90, postpaid.

See " OLYMPIA" and 50 other NEW CANNAS offered in this book.
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RQ5E and FLOWER GROWER5
...Supplement to...

Bbnboeb (Suibe, 1900.

A Spray of Ramblers.
See full description page 8.

The New Rambler Roses
4 VARIETIES . 4 DIFFERENT COLORS,

Grandest Hardy Climbing Roses for Porches, Trellises,

Verandas, etc. If you have not already got them,

be sure to order them now.

THE PINK RAMBLER, Soft Pale Pink.

THE WHITE RAMBLER, Pure Pearl White.

THE YELLOW RAMBLER, Rich Golden Yellow.

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER, Intense Dazzling; Crimson.

pOT/^rj . Either color desired, good strong mailing plants, J5 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.,

* *Vlv-i.Ei • 4 for 50 cts., $1.35 per do*., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. each, 2 for

60 cts., $3.00 per doz., by express, purchaser paying charges.

Beautiful HARDY CI IMRINfi VINES
NEW SWEET-SCENTED A splendid Hardy

_ _ . TTC Climber; bears

JAPAN CLEfllAllS • • • grand masses of pure

white, star-shaped flowers for weeks every spring, de-

lioiously sweet-scented. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50

per doz.
,
postpaid. •

3 ENGLISH CLEMATIS.
ryii, cream white, 40 cts. ; Romona, deep sky blue,

40 cts. The 3, all strong 2-year plants, $1.10, postpaid.

NEW JAPAN or BOSTON IVY. ŝ^Zt
ful Hardy Vine for covering the walls of houses,

churches, schools, mills, etc. Leaves turn rich crim-

son in autumn. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz.

FTVF Sweet-Scented Honeysuckles
ri YE .... For Porches, Trellises and Screens

Evergreen Sweet-Scented Honeysuckle, lialliana,

Golden Leaved, Chinese, and Red Coral. Each,

15 cts.; 3 for 35 dts.; Set of 5 for 60 cts., postpaid.

Special Offer
The Nicest Collection ever

seen for the money . . . Sweet-scented Japan Clematis.

"%(\ Choice Blooming Plants, all Cor- d» 4 fkft
~Z\J rectly Labeled and Postpaid, only «pi »W.

Two Splendid Seedling Cannas—different colors ; 3 Lovely Ever-Blooming Roses
GERTRUDE FLOWER GARDEN
Read the I/ist.

1 each Champion of the World, Golden Gate and Red Pet ; 1 Royal Purple Strobilanthes ; 1 Blue Spirea :

3 Superb Geraniums— 1 Crimson, 1 White, 1 Pink ; 2 Beautiful Flowering Begonias
; 2 Lantanas—differ-

ent colors ; 1 Ivy Geranium ; 1 Heliotrope ; 1 New Ostrich Plume, and two other Chrysanthemums-
selected ; 1 Souvenir de Bonn Abutilon—20 in all, only $1.00, postpaid.



A GREAT BARGAIN IN FLOWER SEEDS.

C. & J. JEWEL COLLECTION.
FIFTEEN CHOICE VARIETIES OF FLOWER SEEDS ONLY 25 CTS.
FULL, REGULAR SIZE PKTS., WITH CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.

THIS BEATS ALL, Enoug£ seeds to Plant a whole
flower garden, fifteen choicest

kinds, fifteen full size pkts., only 25 cts., postpaid. Finest col-

lection ever offered for the money. All good sorts, easy to

grow and sure to bloom. Send your order to-day and have
seeds ready when wanted. Coins wrapped in cloth and securely

sealed usually come safe, or stamps will do.

ASTERS. Fine mixed. 12 best colors for summer bloom.
ANCHUSA CAPENSIS, or Large Flowering Forget-me-nots.
SWEET ALYSSUM. Little Gem, finest kind for bedding.
BALSAM. Double Rose mixed. 10 beautiful colors.

CANDYTUFT. Empress, enormous heads of pure white flowers.
MIGNONETTE. Conard's finest mixed.
CALLIOPSIS LANCEOLATA. California Sunbeams.
NASTURTIUM. Dwarf mixed. Many fine, bright colors.

SWEET PEAS. All colors mixed, large, very sweet flowers.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. Grand for beds, all colors mixed.
DIANTHUS or CHINESE PINKS. Finest double mixed.
POPPIES. Double Carnation. All beautiful colors mixed.
C. & J. NEW PEDIGREE CANNA. Good quality mixed.
PETUNIA HYBRIDA. Beautiful mixed colors for bedding.
PANSY. New Sunshine, finest shades.

FIFTEEN FULL SIZE PKTS. ONLY 25 CTS., POSTPAID.

C. & J. NEW PEDIGEE CANNA SEEDS.
These splendid Cannas are easily grown from seed, and if started early indoors and planted out when ground is warm,

will bloom about as soon as roots or plants. This seed is saved from our Unrivalled Collection of Pedigree Cannas grown
on our own grounds last season, and is therefore of the very best quality. The following are the most noted kinds, and a
large proportion of them may be expected to come true, or produce equally beautiful flowers. CANNA SEEDS have such
hard, thick shells that it is best to chip off the germ end and then soak five or six days in hot water before planting.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH—The crimson velvet Canna,
darkest and richest of all. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

BRILLIANT—Deep rich golden yellow, with crimson
stripes. Pkt.. 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

TRIUMPH—Splendid cherry red, extra fine. Pkt., 10 cts.;

3 pkts., 25 cts.

OTHELLO—Rich, dark purple leaves, greatly admired.
Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

PHILADELPHIA—TheTjest bright red crimson, standard
kind. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

ROSEMAWR—The largest and finest Pink Canna yet in-

troduced ; enormous trusses of clear, rose-pink flowers.
Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

PILLAR OF FIRE- The finest variegated crimson and
gold variety yet produced. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts, 25 cts.

MARTHA WASHINGTON—A grand new pink variety,
entirely different from Rosemawr, but equally fine in every
way. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

C. & J. NEW PEDIGREE CANNAS—Extra choice, in-

cluding the above and other equally good sorts. Mixed.
Pkt., 10 cts .; 1 oz., 35 cts.

THE SPOTTED CALLA—A very pretty and curious plant ; leaves

are dark green, spotted all over with pure white
;
grows and

blooms freely either in the house or garden, makes an elegant

plant in either place; flowers like the White Calla, pure
white, but with black centre

;
they are very handsome and orna-

mental. 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

TIGRIDIAS, or SHELL FLOWER—Gorgeous Summer-flowering
bulbs, belonging with Gladiolus, Lilies, Cannas, etc., grow two
feet high and bloom freely throughout the Summer

;
large, very

showy flowers; spotted with crimson, white and gold. Three
finest varieties mixed, red yellow and white. Keep over same as
Gladiolus. 5 cts. each ; 6 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per doz., postpaid.

ZEPHYRANTHES (Zephyr Flowers or Fairy Lilies)—Pretty
Dwarf Amaryllis. Will thrive in any good garden soil, and sure i >

to bloom very quickly and freely during Summer. Fine for bed- r
ding and pots.

Z. ATAMASCO—Large and beautiful pure white wax-like flowers.
3 for 10 cts.; 25 cts. per doz.; $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

Z. ROSEA—Clear rose-pink, handsome upright flowers. 5 cts.
each

; 3 for 12 cts.; 40 cts. per doz.; $2.50 per 100, postpaid.

MONTBRETIAS—These are among the brightest and best of Sum-
mer-flowering bulbs

;
they resemble miniature Gladiolus and pro-

duce spikes of wonderfully brilliant colored flowers, in various
shades of orange yellow, red, etc. They should be planted six or
a dozen together for best effect. We offer finest mixed colors
only, 3 for 10 cts.; 35 cts. per doz., postpaid. Spotted Calla.



RAINBOW CANNA COLLECTION
SIX SPLENDID NAMED
CANNA LILIES FOR A
TRIAL BED^40 £tpai,

Duke ofMarlborough—Splen-
did, large flowers, dark velvety
maroon, almost blacky very-

handsome. 15 cts.

Alsace—Pale canary yellow,
changing to rich creamy-white,
nearest White Canna yet pro-
duced. 15 cts.

Burbank—Giant, pure yellow,
finely spotted crimson. 15 cts.

Paul Marquant—Beautiful or-
ange scarlet with silver markings

;

very grand. 10 cts.

Souv. de Prest. Carnot—A
magnificent purple-leaved varie-
ty, scarlet-crimson flowers.
10 cts.

Queen Charlotte—Grand crim-
son and gold, richly variegated
and exceedingly beautiful. 10 cts.

SpCCi^l Offer among°thegrandU
est varieties ever introduced, and always
held at high prices. Our price, the 6 for
40 cents, postpaid. Nice, lively roots,
ready to grow and bloom quickly.

The Daisy Queen Set.
10 LOVELY PLANTS FOR GAR-
DEN BED, ONLY 50 CTS., postpaid.

1 Achillea Alba, White Pearl; I New
Green Rose, True; 1 New Ageratum,
Princess Pauline; 1 New Fuchsia, Se-
lect; 1 New Flowering Begonia, Se-
lect; 1 New Abutilon, Select; 1 New
Heliotrope, Select; 1 New Sweet-
scented Geranium; 1 New Clotilde
Soupert Rose; 1 Everblooming Hardy
Violet. Ten choice Plants only
50 cts., postpaid.

New White Canna, ALSACE.

DID YOU EVER
• • . SEE • •

«

A BED c °L CANNAS
IN

FULL BLOOM?

IT
is a most gorgeous and impressive sight—above the luxuriant tropical foliage there rises a beautiful
mass ot oriental flowers, whose immense size and intensely brilliant colors co.nbine to make it the
most handsome, most ornamental and, at the same time, most satisfactory bed one can plant Werecommend the following combinations for planting in beds. Maybe had either in dormant roots or

potted plants. The latter, as a rule, make quicker and more uniform growth, but must be sent by
express at purchaser's expense. We expect to have potted plants ready for shipment soon after April 15th

lRin.?
mECJ'°N^ FOR PLANTING CIRCULAR BEDS-Plant one Canna in centre of bed and the next six Cannas

MaKelin^^ in first circle should be 18 inches away from the centre

the lLt a fe?t
C
v!

rCle
i

18"^ farther away from the centre than the last one
.
and ««e six more Cannas than were in

dehteen in thV thirH n ~T Pla"ted will contain one Canna m the centre, six in the first circle, twelve in the second circle,eignteen in the third circle and so on, all 18 inches apart.

C. & J. Canna Bed No. I. 19 feet in diameter.

37 SOUV. DE PRES. CARNOT (page 19), making
centre of bed one mass of bright cherry-red

84 ALSACE (page 18), next tallest, making two cir-
cles of creamy white, around rich red centre. .

36 QUEEN CHARLOTTE (page 19),a dwarf grower
of crimson-gold for outside border circle . , 3.00

Price ofDormant Roots, if bought separately, $15.40

127 Good Canna Roots for Bed No. I, only $10.75,
postpaid, or these 127 in Well-started Plants for

$13.25, by express.

$ 3.70

8.10

C.& J. Canna Bed No. 2. 10 feet in diameter.

1 ALLEMANIA (page 19), best of Giant Orchid
Flowering type, for centre of bed . . $ .20

6 BRILLIANT (page 18), golden-yellow, striped
maroon, for the first circle .90

12 DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH (page 18), dark
crimson, for second circle 1.80

18 AUGUSTA (page 18), gilt edged Canna for ouL
side, third circle 2.70

Price of Dormant Roots, if bought separately, $ 5.60

37 Good Live Roots, Bed No. 2, $4.00, postpaid.

37 Well-started Plants, Bed No. 2, $4-75, by express.



New SilyerJEdged^

This is a grand plant for house and pot cul-

ture and for bedding out in summer ;
leaves

deep green, each one edged with a wide border

of creamy-white, beautiful bell-shaped flowers,

fine buff-yellow, elegantly veined with rose;

healthy grower ; never troubled with insects.

10 cts. each.

New Abutilon, Snow-Ball—Large, snow-

white flowers ;
neat, handsome grower. 10 cts.

each.

New Abutilon, Golden Fleece—Pure deep
golden-yellow flowers; constant bloomer; very

fine. 10 cts. each.

Xew Abutilon, Eclipse—Leaves beautifully

mottled yellow and green; flowers scarlet and

buff ; one of the prettiest kinds. 10 cts. each.

New Abutilon, Calypso—This is a beauti-

ful pure white variety, with deep, cup-shaped

flowers and handsome foliage. A true per-

petual bloomer. Quite new. 10 cts. each.

Koodoletia—A rare and pretty plant for

vases baskets and pots
;
strong erect stems 10

to 12 inches high ; flowers one inchm diame-

ter and star-shaped; bright rich red with

yellow centre, borne in pretty clusters Sum-

mer and Winter ;
constant bloomer. 10 cts. ^ gouv De Bonn<

SET OF SIX LOVELY WINDOW PLANTS, DESCRIBED ABOVE, 45 CT5„ POSTPAID

THE PRINCESS PAULINE SET
n-nx^TiruciC! T> » TTT TXT?

TEN FLORAL GEMS
POSTPAID, ONLY .

PPTVPTi-W "PAULINE. NEW AGERATUM-Grows only 8

^0 i™s h&hf^d all over with large clusters of deep

blue and white flowers ; blooms all the time, lo cts., 2 for

25 cts., $1.25 per doz.

GOLDEN STAR OXALIS—Grows neat and compact, dark

olive green leaves, and bright yellow star-shaped flowers;

constant bloomer. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

SWALNSONIA ROSEA—Pretty sprays of rose-colored flowers

borne all Summer in great profusion; fine Winter-bloomer

also. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

NEW GERANIUM, MAD. ALPHONSE M%TO-A m«»
'
; desirable variety that blooms m large trusses of bright orange

red : splendid for bedding. 10 cts. each.

NEW GOIXEN LEAVED SALVIA-A real beauty; grows

low and compact; flowers intense crimf^-/nd lea^s rich

golden vellow ;
blooms early and keeps it up. 10 cts. each,

$1.00 per doz.
.

SALVIA RONEXRE—Spikes of brilliant, dazzling scarlet now-

trsCompletely cover these handsome globular bushes 2 feet

tall. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz.

RUSSIAN VIOLETS—Large single flowers, deep rich blue

;

K
e?cee1ing7y sweet, very ha

&
rdy and productive

;
good for open

ground. 10 cts each, 6 for 50 cts. , $1.00 per doz.

ACHILLEA ALBA, THE PEARL A fine hardy perennial

plant, needs no protection; bears graceful sprays of pure

white double flowers all Summer and Fall, lo cts., 2 for 2o cts.

NKW HELIOTROPE—White or blue. Exquisitely sweet-

^tedl"aspTendid bloomer whether planted out in beds

or in flower pots. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz.

T-EMON VERBENA—Highly prized for the spicy and deli-

rious Fragrance of its leaves, also interesting to taste ;
entirely

different from anything else. 10 cts. each, postpaid.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline.

4 f\ CHOICE FLORAL £A
I [) QEHS only D\J.

cts., postpaid.

ALWAYS
ADDRESSThe Conard & Jones Co.

IRose ano Jflower Grower© . . .
WEST ^o\E, PA.
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3 Grand New
G& J. PEDIGREE CANNAS

The3 in.nice lively roots, only 50 cts.

same in potted plants 75cts,post paid.

over

CSnJ. SURPASSING
•FLOWER SEEDS-
A SPECIALTY-


